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27 -29 High Street, Saffron lYalden, Essex CB10 1AT

8 OrfSl 52248E / www.bubbles-bathrooms.co.uk

Thínkíne of a New Bathroom?

Then why not visit us where we can offer
the complete service, from design to

completion, which includes a 6 year IBSA
backed guarantee at

no extra cost to yourself
,til"r
: IBSA;t-T.'/

,..."'.ilr
i IBSA;n""$JTerms and conditions apply on 6 year guarantee

E

@@- FOSTER
PLUMBING

&
HEATING

Mr I K toster
Speckled Hen Cottage

27 ChapelStreet
Stoke by Claro Sudbury

Suffolk COl0 8HS

Tel 0l 787 279146
Mobile 07774 65+!78

c!$reenways cFinancial Çlannin€
Independent Financial Aduisers

. Free Consultations

. Confidential Home Visits

. No Fees Charged

Professional friendly advice on

Life Assurance . Pensions including Stakeholder
Mortgages . lnvestments including lSAs / PEPs

Critical lllness . lncome Protection
Annuities . Long Term Care . Estate Planning

Greenways

Park Road, Elsenham CM22 6Dt

Tel / Fax 01279 816622

A member of DBS Financial Management plc which is regulated by the

Financial Services Authority. DBS is part of the MYSIS group of companies.

The FSA does not regulate mortgages nor all forms of critical illness income

protection & long term care

VALLEY CARPETS
The Carpet Specialist for

Quality Carpets and Fitting for all
Domestic & Contract Floorcoverings

For an appointnent please contact:
Stuart & Sue Timms

25 Cambridge Rd, Stansted
Tel:01279 877757

wvvw. val I ey-c a rpets. co. u k
Em ai I : i nfo@va I I ey-carpets. co. u k

Also at:
121 London Road
Sawbridgeworth
Tel:O7279 724041

t.o.v.
aâs flEâÍInç sPEclâLtsÍ

BoilerServlcing
Fast response to breakdowns

of CenüalHæting
&all gas appliances

Carbon Monoxlde Testing
Boiler Replacements
GeneralPlumbing

Cooker Installations

z4Hour Call Out
CORGI Registered

Ex British Gas

Contqct Juliøt
25 þnfüeld Cantseway

Tel 01279 8Ió083
or 079ó7 3óó585

Guest

Exceptional standard of accommodation

ETB 4 Diamond Rating with Silver Award

All guest rooms have ensuite facilities

Open All Year including Christmas

lain & Selina Rankin

Chimneys

44 Lower Street, Stansted,

Essex CM24 8LR

lelllax 01279 8l 3388

Email: info@chimneysguesthouse.co.uk

Web: www.chimneysguesthouse.co.uk

ATDWYCH CONSTRUCTION
23125 Lower Street, Stansted CM24 8LN

Bulldlng ond D¡corollng Conlroctor¡

All nod! prorld¡d lñroughout
Noiltr Wo¡t F¡¡¡r,

Fo¡l ïor1¡ & South Comb¡

FOR ESTI}'IATES

Tel 01279 8l670l
Mobile 07976 050802

Fax 0l 279 812656

.PROPER WORK AT PROPER PRICES'
BOTH PERIOD AND MODERN
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Opinions expressed in this magazine are given freely and do not
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Services
(continued)

Leisure

Motoring

Personal
Services

Printing &
Publishing

Property
Services

Retailers

Other

Ctive's Maintenance Services 22
Do-lt-4-U 19
Executive Carpet Care 24
Express Picture Framing 14
Flowers for all Occasions 20
Foster Ptumbing & Heating FC
G.P. Ctark (roofer) 12
lron Maiden 17
JDW Gas Heating Speciatist FC
Knights Windows 24
Mark Robinson (handyman) 12
R.D. Ettis (furniture restorer) 14
Ray Morton (painter/decorator) 14
Stansted's Painting Ladies 14
Tim's Tites 14
2DiVE4 30
Celebrations 8
Etsenham Gotf Centre 8
Graham School of Dance 8
Newport Croquet Ctub 12
Romeera Leisure Centre 29
Autopoint Car Sales 20
D Bonney & Sons 8
Nunn's Garage 26
Onward Driver Training 29
Rowtand Ridgwelt 22
CK Men's Room 14
Fancy Fingers 12
Gtynis Cheers (hypnotherapist) 14
Grave Concern 14
Lower Street Clinic 18,24
NLP Sotutions 18
Stimming Wortd 24
Sue Leech (chiropodist) 22
The Eye Practice 22
The Park Ctinic (weight toss) 22
Copyzone 25
Mittway Stationery 18
Ptaysongs Pubtications 18
Atdwych Construction FC
City & Country Residential I
David Lee 18
lnter County 20
Mutlucks Wetts 30
PHD Associates (architects) 14
Family News 26
King's Famity Butchers 10
R&KNewsagents 18
R P Etten Ltd (fashion shoes) 29
Stansted Att-Steet (gates,railings)20
Ugtey Vittage Hatt (for hire) 20
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Services

Angets4Animats (pet sitting)
Mercer & Hughes (vets)
Alzheimer's Society
Hearing Hetp
Hetptine
MIND
Stansted Day Centre
Utttesford Carers
Atan Horstey
Computer Help
MCM Computer Services
ShadowFax
The Cartridge Centre
Birchanger Nursery Unit
Montessori Nursery
N&W Essex Adult Comm Cotl
Rainbow Pre-school
Sideways Pre-Schoot
Utttesford Learning Link
Corbett ElectricaI
Zetta Batteries
Davidson Oaktey & Co
Greenways Financial Plannin g
Pothecary & Barratt
Vickers
Bistro 49
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Courtyard Gites
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J Day & Son
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SOCIETT OF FRIENDS
Quaker Meeting House, Chapel HiIl

Clerk Mrs Anthea Lee
24 Lea Close
Bishop's Stortford
Tel: 01279 656707

Meeting Sunday, l1.00am

Tricky territory

Once again the issue of householders' rights to defend them-
selves against burglars is in the news. Driving home the
other week, I listened to a heated debate on Radio 4 as the
Govemment announced that no change in the current law
was necessary. The public needed to be more aware of how
the law already protects them and what is really meant by
'reasonable force'when used in selfdefence. Listeners
e-mailed in with their own views. Of course, burglars still
have rights even when they deny the rights of others. Not so,

said another listener. Burglars give up their rights as soon as

they cross the th¡eshold. The sender thought that an intruder
who was surprised by a factory owner lying in wait got all he

deserved when he was stripped and beaten before being
dumped in a ditch and set alight.

The Director ofPublic Prosecutions gave a staunch defence

of the law and the protection it gives householders. Of
course they can defend themselves, and the law will not
touch them if their reaction to an intruder is 'instinctive'.

All this left me wondering what I really felt. The Quaker
Peace Testimony is often considered in relation to major
international conflict. Yet cenhal to the Testimony is con-
flict within ourselves and with others we meet, and the way
we deal with fear and intimidation in our own personal lives

I have no idea what my 'instinctive' reaction would be in the
unlikely event of being surprised by an intruder in my home.
The very word 'instinctive' rules out a balanced considera-
tion of the pros and cons of any particular response.

Quakers often come back to a central th¡ead of their faith and
practice - a recogrrition of 'that of God' in everyone. The

Peace Testimony underscores this. The challenge for all of
us, perhaps, is to strive to recognise 'that of God' in every
human being, however tlreatening or objectionable they may

be. This is very diffrcult territory and a powerful challenge
to our personal fea¡s and understandable reaction to people

we cannot easily comprehend, especially when they pose an

immediate physical th¡eat to ourselves or tlose we love. We
have to tread this uncertain path as we joumey through life.
The signposts may not always be easy to read but a willing-
ness to think about what it means to be truly human in and

through our contact and relationships with others, however
fraught or dangerous they may be, could provide some illu-
mination along the way.

Margaret Whitelaw

It is \ryith great sadness that we have to give the news of
Margaret's death on Friday 14th January. As her friends all
know she had been suffering from cancer for the last month
and she died peacefully at St Clare's Hospice.

A Memorial Meeting was held for Margaret on Friday 28th
January.

A tribute to Margaret will appear in the March issue.

ROMAN CATHOTIC
St Therese of Lisieux

High Lane

Priest Father Joe White
The Presbytery
St Therese ofLisieux
High Lane

' Stansted
Tel: 012'79 814349

Masses Saturday 6.00pm
Sunday 9.00am and 10.30am

Holy Days of Obligation 8.00am and 8.00pm

Tuesday-Saturday 9.30am

Confessions
Saturday l0.00am

and by appointment

By appoinfrnentBaptisms

I hope your Christmas went smoothly and according to plan

and that you and your family had a truly blessed and merry
Christmas. May the New Year be filled with abundant
peace, love, happiness and good health. 2004 went so

swiftly: for some of us it was a roller coaster year - a

mixture of good and sad times. With God's grace and bless-
ing may 2005 be huppy, healthy and promising for all our
readers; may our lives be enriched with His mercy and love.
It is wonderful to be able to write these words and that you
could read them.

I have borrowed the undermentioned poem: I think it is quite
lovely. Hope you like it too.

Master, where shall I work today?
And my love flowed warm and free.
He pointed out a tiny plot
And He said: Tend that for me.

But I answered quickly, Oh, not there,.
There no-one could see

No matter how well my tæk was done -
Not that little place for me.

His voice when He spoke - it was not stem -
For He answered me tenderly,
Disciple, search that heart of thine.
Are you working for them or for Me?
Nazareth was just such a little place,
And so was Galilee.

Jonathan Morrell

2
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6th
l3th

2oth
27th

METHODIST
Meets in Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hitl

Minister Rev'd Keith Page

2 South Road
Bishop's Stortford
Tel: 01279 654475

Secretary Mrs Catherine Dean
49 Recreation Ground
Stansted
Tel: 012'79 813579

EmaiI methodists@stansted.net

AII services start at 9.30am unless otherwise stated

Services and preachers for February

Stoicism is a noble creed for many, no doubt, and I admi¡e
those who can work it out successfully in their own way
especially as Atheists and 'Rationalists'. But it does not
smack of Reality or Truth to me, making, as it does, a kind
of 'Nothingness' as the basis of things. Certainly if that
creed prevailed then the result would be 'ol-et us eat, drink
and be merry, for tomorrow we die". As the very dangerous
expressions of absence of faith gJow, we see today the cult of
eating and drinking and being merry all around us. I write
symbolically, of course, of drugs, drunkenness, murder by
knives and bullets, bullying, etc. If faith in a righteous God
were to be lost altogether we should soon see even greater
mayhem.

Yours sincerely,"

Lent Groups rn STANSTED

This year's course is based on a series devised by Scottish
churches and relates to the Third World, entitled 'Voices
from the Soutå'. All the following meetings will take place
in the United Reformed Church vestibule at 8.00pm:

Wednesday l6th February Tuesday lst March
Friday 25th February Wednesday 9th March

Tuesday 15th March

There will also be an Agape on Sunday 20th March at

6.3Opm.

aa
GhristianfîAid
We believe in life before death

The response to the Indian Ocean tsunami disaster has shown
great generosity from people all over the world. Christian
Aid is one of the Disaster Emergency Committee members,
but because it works through parher organisations it was
able to respond immediately using its own resources to bring
shelter and provisions to many who lost everything in the
flood.

In focusing quite rightly on one a¡ea of the world, we must
also not forget that Christian Aid works all year round to al-
leviate the suffering of the poorest people all over the globe.
So that it can do this and also respond quickly to emergency
situations, it needs regular donations. Ofcourse, a great deal
of money is collected in May in Christian Aid Week and
once again I make a plea for volunteers to deliver and collect
envelopes in Stansted. But anothe¡ way of ensuring that
Christian Aid has a regular income is by setting up a monthly
direct debit. As little as f2 per month can make a difference.

If anyone is interested in donating regularly or can help in
Christian Aid Week (14th- 2lst May), please let me know.

Thank you.
Catherine Dean

813579

9.3Oam
9.3Oam

l0.30am at IIRC
l0.30am at IIRC

Betly Kime
Rev'd Hilary Cheng
Holy Communion
Rev'd David Simpson
Ken Mark

*+To*-
- {, CHURCHES

W TGDETHER

There will be a church fellowship meeting at 8pm on
Thursday 24th February at 7 Blythwood Gardens.

The following letter was sent to The Times and The Daily
Telegraph by the Rev'd Ronald Rawlings of Thaxted follow-
ing the tsunami tragedy.

"Dear Editor

At the beginning of this Year of Grace, 2005, I have to say
that for more than 65 years I have been consciously upheld
by the Christian Faith. At a time when so many are speaking
of that Faith in a disparaging fashion it is necessary for some-
one to say that it has brought them security,joy and disci-
pline and that is not a bad basis for living. Within a

framework which is historical, symbolic and pragmatic, it
has met the great questions of life in at least as intellectual a

way as the modern secularist challenges can do. Reality,
Truth and Love are at the heart of the Christian Gospel, but
Love is what expresses it best, so long as Love is understood
in its Pauline meaning as expressed in 1 Corinthians 13.

One letter following the terrible tsunami catastrophe
expressed the view that 'if there was or is a God it must be

now malevolent, mad or dead'. One sympathises with those
who feel the savage impact upon reason when the Gospel of
Love is confronted with tenible events like this. Indeed the
greatest fear I have ever had in life is that the totality of
things is 'malevolent' or evil! This precisely is where the
Christian Gospel and most of the other great world religious
systems have a pragmatic answer where the Afheist and
'Rationalist' philosophy does not. Providence, God, Christ
(the second Person of the Trinþ) certainly must take respon-
sibility for all that is in Creation. But that Power is here in it
with us, suffering with us, offering loving assistance in
events, re-enacting the Christian Passion again and again.
And above all, the Supreme Creator is in His creation so that
Science (which is part of believing in Him - not at all con-
trary to belief) can be used in the most effective and most
loving ways possible. Love and caring is called forth in the
midst of it all. Somehow, despite these re-enactments of the
Passion, we grow.

3



UNTTED REFORMEI)
Chapel Hill

Rev'd David Simpson
l1 Church Manor
Bishop's Storford
CM23 5AF
Tel:01279 504900

Mrs Janet Townsend
58 Chapel Hill
Tel: 012'19 812593

Preachers for FebruarY

fit{L0tIl

On l4th February there will be an evening of the very
popuiar playlets at the Friends Meeting House.

On 28th February we wiil be playing a Christian Aid game,

also at the Meeting House.

All meetings start at 8.00pm and are open to everyone. You
will lurd a warn welcome.

before he felt compelled to pick up his pen and write one'

He was asked to just read the ltrst verse; then after a silence,

the interviewer asked him to continue, and he said he was

sure many people would have been helped by these words, as

indeed he was. The Minister gave perrnission for the words

to be reproduced and used freely, so as many of us take part

in the fund raising efforts for the many charities who are

helping in the disaster areas, may these words (as printed

below) help our understanding too.

Oh Lord, our world is grieving
For those whose lives are lost.

ln scale it overwhelms us,

We cannot count its cost.

As day by day new stories

Ofdreadfi¡l pain are heard,

We turn to You for comfort
And wait to hear Your word.

Some now are dumb with anguish

While others cry out "WhY? -
Where is this God of mercY? -
Or is His love a lie?"
We who have claimed to know You
Can't answer Why or Where.

But come now humbly trusting
The God we know is there.

Lord Jesus, Man of Sorrows.
You've lived a life of pain.

And when the weakest suffer,
You suffer yet again.
So as we come to tell You
Of homelessness and loss,

Disease and death and illness,
You point us to Your Cross.

God's ways may be mysterious,
We may say "Where's His grace?"

But then we look on Jesus,

Our God with human face.

His cross and resurrection
Show death is not the end;

One day we'll have our ans\ryers,

When we meet God, our Friend.

But until then He calls us

To care for those in need.

Give shelter to the homeless,
The hungry help to feed.

Provide the sick with healing,
And hope where they despair.

And those who know not Jesus

May meet Him through our care.

Janet Townsend

Minister

Contact

6th 2.30 pm
13th 10.30 am

20th 10.30 am

27th 10.30 am

Dates for your Diary

6th February

7th February

2lst February

21st February

Catherine Dean
8 I 3579

Rev'd David Simpson
Dr Pamela Cressey

Rev'd David Simpson -
Joint Communion with
Methodists
Mr Ken Mark- Joint with
Methodists

3.30 pm Afternoon teas begin again.

For lifts telephone 814850 or
812593

6.00 pm Pilots for children 5-13 years.

For information teiePhone 813433

2.30 pm Monday Club, open to all'
For information telePhone 815137

6.00 pm Pilots for children 5-13 years

Over the last few weeks we have all been moved and

shocked by the tenible pictures on our televisions and in the

newspapers following the South East Asia tsunami. I am

sure most of us in our quiet moments, in our.hearts have

asked the question "why?". Whilst listening to the radio the

other morning I heard a Baptist Minister from Essex saying

how, when he was ananging a service in memory of the vic-

tims and their families, he found it very difficult to find any

suitable hymns. So although never having written a hymn

4
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SÏANSTED

All enquiries
are welcome at

The Church Office
located upstairs ¡n

St. john's Church Hall,
Stansted CM24 8JP

(01279) 81s243
church.office@stansted.net

Administrator
Mrs Elizabeth Jennings

Monday

Wednesday

Friday

Open
from

9:00am-
I 2:00noon

The Bishop of
Colchester

will be presiding at a

Confirmation
Service

on May \th 2005

Preparation begins in
Februarywith

1 2 weekly sessions of a
course called

Living the Questions
www. lM n ghequestioRs.corR

led by the Rector.
This is open to anyone

seeking confirmation and
any who would like to

join confirmands as they
prepare.

Please call 812203 for details
or email rector@stansted.net

Diar¡r Groups
Sundoys

8:00am Holy Cornrnunion
9:30am Parish Conunun-

ion w¡th Sundøy Sdtoal

Wednesdoys

lOf)fum Holy Conrmrm-
ion followed by coffee

7:30pm lntercessions and

Night Prayer

hen I was a medical chaplain I

worked with a rabbi, who would
stop by my ofüce and-tell meaJewish
joke on the way to a meeting. "What is

the only thing two Jews can ever agree on?" he

would sa¡r, "what a third should give to charity"
I'm sure I could come up with a Christian
version, that the only th¡ng two Christians can

agree on is who a third should be sleeping with.
The depressing thing about the press is that
when the church is rnentioned at all' it is usuall¡t

about the mating habits of Christians, a subiect
about which the gospels say very little.

What will be of no inte¡:est to the press is

what Christians con agree on. When I came

back from my post-Christmas break I learned
that my eongregation had had a retiring collec-
tion for victims of the Asian tsunami, raising
almost Á250, even after they'd already given to
the church collection. I thought it was åntas-
tic. Two aid agencies, which I know about,
raised phenomenal amounts in a matter of days,

and this on top of their existing programmes
for aid in various parts of the world-

You don't have to be a Christian to have

been moved by the devasation of the Asian
tsunami. What is interesting about the
response is that there was no question about it:
there was an ear-thquake, a freak wave, commu-
nities destroyed, lives lost and help needed, and

we responded, immediately.
It was only later on that I began to wonder

why many thousands more people continue to
die through disease and malnutrition, in
countries for which development is impossible

Lozer Goup is a I 2- I 6 yout} group which meets weekly
on Sunday evenings at 7:30prn for: activities in the church
hatl The eveningcondudes with candlelit Night Prayer
in the chapel in church.

Proyer Group for Heoling meets monthly in the parish.
Conact the Church Office for details of meetings.

Housegroups There is a reading group studying Philip
Yancey's Whott so Amazing About Groce? at 5 Bentfìeld
Gardens each Wednesda)ô contact Andy æ I 130O3; and
The Bluffers Guideto the Bíóle at the Rectory on alternate
Tuesdays, Conact Andrew 812203 or the Church
Office for details.

Letters of reference

W because of crippling debt" and trade rules which
favour us, the rich Wes¿ Are we slower to
come to their aid because, deep down, we
know that their suffering is a result of a world
whose resources are distributed in ways which
are alwa¡rs in our favour. A tsunami is ethically
neutral, African farmers undercut b¡l cheap

European produce is not lt's easier to.give to
one than the other because, with a natural dis-'
aster we can ask why? without being in danger
of finding that the answer might have something
to do with changing the way we live.

While we were still making sense of the
news footage,from Sr.i Lanka and Phuket, the
New Years' Day episode of the Vicor of Dibley

took the 20th anniversary of Live Aid as its
theme. The programme included the charac-
ters wearing a white arrnband as a way of intro-
ducing the Make Poverty History campaign.

Make Poverty History is a coalition of all the
nor-governrnental aid agencies in the United
Kingdom including Christian ones like the
Church of England" Cafod and Christian Aid-
lt is borne of a widety-held conviction" both
among the religious, and among those who are
not, that the hurnan race crrÌ no longer tive in
conditions whereby three-fifths of our species
barely lives. The hope of the campaign is that
2005 is the year when we fìnally corne to grips
with the problem, both while we have the
presidency of the GB count¡.ies, and while we
have a Chancellor who is passionately commit-
ted to ending poverty.

This is sornething whieh Christlans shot¡ld
be able to agree on. While sex has a bit-part in

the Bíbte, looking after the poor is a central
theme. I discovered this week that one in six-
teen verses in the Bible is about poverq/; one
out of nine in the first three gospels.

Last Advent, when he pr"eached on the Last

Judgemenq James Forbes of New York's River-
side Church, was talk¡ng about the parable of
the sheep and the goats, where those who are
not destined for paradise are asked whæ they
did for the needy? Forbes went on to say thag
according to th¡s parable, "nobody gets to
heave¡ without a letter of r:eference from dre
poor'. AS

www. m o kep ov e rty hi sto ry. o rg

Recto¡:

Revd Andrew Spurr
The Rectory

ScJohn's Road
Stansted Momdìrchet

Esse* CM24 8JP

phonelfu
(0r279) 8r2203

reaor@stonsted. net
Day off, Thurcdoy

Ass¡stant Curate

Revd Dr Caroline
Currer

The Church Office
(0t 279) 8t s243

curate@stansted.net

D¡rector of Music
Mrs Glynis Morris

phonelfox
(0r223) 263640

ch u r ch. m usic@stonsted. n et

Sunday School

Mrs Sandra Wood
(at7J9') 647A54

sondro@stonsted.net

Church Holl Bookrngs

Secretory

l.!rs Joy Lambe
(ot27e) 8t7e37

joy@stonsted.net

Open Door Servlce
(Ecumenical All-Age

worship)
Mrs Fralrces Richards

(0t27e) 8t2748
ri chki dz@w o itr os e. co m

Lozer Goup
Mr Gary West

þhone
ptz79\ 8rsz43

gary,weg@zetneLco.uk

Housegroups

The Rector
(ot27e) 8t22O3
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(continued)

Our former curate, Revd Andrew Proud, was on the Radio 4
'Sunday' programme on 16th January, speaking from
Ethiopia where he has been for over two years. It seems

that the Anglican Church in the west of the country has
grown from two to 26 local churches in the past few years. It
is so encouraging that the Church can and does grow, even
though it may not be apparent in this country.

Editor

WANTED A WARDEN

Wíth the Church elections approaching, it is timely to catch a
glimpse of one in a bygone era. Any illusionwe may hwe of
Victorian clergt being straitlaced, decorous in languøge and
lacking in humour is challenged by this 'poem' discovered in
some church records. lle qre indebted to Peter Sanders who
established that Mr lVoodley retired as lüarden in 1858. The
only Thomas in the clergt of that time was the Revd Thomas
Luard, who was inducted in ,/85 I. Of course, it could be a
spoof by a contemporary satirist! Either way it casts a light
on the issues ofthose days.

Editor

.\ryANTED A WARDEN'

(19ü century)

A Warden is wanted he must be a fool
For Master and I want a pliable tool
Whatever I preach he must swallow as true
Whatever I order he'll carefully do.
He will down with the Pulpit and down with the Pews
And down with the Church too if so I should choose
Will down with Steeple, oh, yes that he will
And leave you ratepayers to settle the bill
Not a bill of reform at th¡ee months after date
But a bill at which un¡eformed Þavers wili iate
A Warden is wanted who cannot do wrong
But will to the crew of 'predestined' belons
Vote against Woodley and all of his mates
Too leery to swallow my Calvinist baits
Whose moral is this 'let those who win laugh
We are birds rather old to be caught with such chaff
Vote against Woodley too long has be been
The honest Churchwarden of Stansted I mean
Your money he'd save but the man I intend
Would in one month consume what in twelve that would
spend
But I leave it with you and must ask you in reste
To intend and to act as you think will be best
But be sure that you act good intentions you know
Pave the way to place where we don't want to go
And mind this above all, imperturbable Mat
Is a man we no longer can have sat
For in him twas a sih thus your money to save

And a folly the wrath of your Vicar to brave
With Sacrament Alms I have hitherto bought

The scandal with which all this village is fraughr
But I'll pay the doctors, tho' great the offence
Who vote against Woodley, with Sacrament pence
Come vote against Woodley, oh say why should he
V/ith such a proud Vicar as I disagree
For where in the neighbourhood round couid you hnd
A Pastor sojealous conceitedly blind
Wanted a Warden with conscience that's small
Or better than that with no conscience at all
For a man with a conscience is sometimes so bold
As to argue the point and not do what he's told
The man that we want must his Vicar obey
Regardless of risk 'for no peril no pay'
To his Minister's wishes, he must always pander
The rich he must toady, the poor he must slander
And the man thus endowed with pre-eminent grace

Will doubtless an ornament be to the place -
Your votes I canvass, pray give them and rest in
The hope that I will all you voters predestine
For this I declare and believe me tis true
Tho' to some I'm a bully, a brick I'm to you
And I beg you, 'predestined' remember that I
While a shot's in the locker will never say die
All those who to me and my notions succumb
Will in me fu¡d a friend, to their faults I'll be dumb
But I'll into all recreant malcontents pitch it
And astonish the natives of Stansted Mounthtchet
It will not be long ere again you hear from me
V/ith best love
Yours ever most faithfully
Tommy

Royal British Legion
Stansted & District

Branch

POPPY APPEAL 2OO4

I am delighted to report another record year for the Poppy
Appeal in Stansted and District. May I say how grateful I am
to all the collectors and to all who gave so generously to the
Appeal.

Stansted raised f21 14.99. The House to House collection
raised 52Yo of this sum. I know collecting door to door is
hard work and I extend a special thank you to all who help in
this way, but the figures speak for themselves. Regrettably,
we are unable to cover every street as we need more volun-
teers in some areas. Although it is impossible to call at a
time when everyone is at home, the collections made in the
shops, public houses and on the streets tell me tltat most
people were able to donate if they wished.

Overall the District has collected f,11917.13 to date
(f 10333.87 in 2003), a wonderful achievement. The tunds
are desperately needed for our benevolent work. IVe are still
suffering from the deaths and injuries to our servicemen
serving overseas.

Thank you again for your most generous support.

John L Segar
Hon. Poppy Appeal Organiser

Stansted and District
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Sfansted Branch

TÍTE NAPOLEON
EXPERIENCE

continues on Nlondays

I pm at the Day Cenue

until 2Lst lvlarch

There'¡ $i// tine to join!

lrrR
l]H

Afrtet noon
Teas

resume on Sun 6th Feb in the
United Reformed Church foYer

3.3O - 5 pm

Come olong for teo, tokes & chot

You will find o very worm welcome

All proceeds go towards water
pumps tor the Third World

Stort Interfaith Group

Shaunakd RishiDas
Dlrector of Hlndu Studies. Oxþrd

speaks on

Hindu Faith
I pm Thursday 17th February

St iVlary's School Hall
Windhill, Bishops' Stortford

Entrglt - All welcome

nfoun¡¡B üfoRLD ni..

D¡TY Of PRAYER )
2 pm Friday 4th March

United Reformed Church

'Let our light shine'
Prepared by the women of Poland

Do come and
join in this Wodd-v¡ide event

vtrrÅ6t EvEHT$
February
2 Wed

3 Thu

6 Sun

17 Thu
20 Sun
25 Fri

Lent Group
Mountfitchet Seniors
Mountfitchet Garden Club
Bookstart
Local History Society
Women's World Day of Prayer
W I Flog lt Sale
Green waste, metal & wood
Casino Night
Village Music Club
Green waste, metal & wood
Afternoon Tea (afier service)
Lent Group
WI
Lib Dem Ploughman's
Millers'AGM
Lent Group

16 Wed Annual Parish CouncilMeeting

Mountfitchet Seniors
Mountfitchet Garden Club
Bookstart
Local History Society
Green waste, metal & wood
Afternoon Tea (after service)
WI
Lib Dem Ploughman's
Shalom Group
Mountfitchet Seniors
Lent Group
Hindu Talk
Green waste, metal & wood
Lib Dem Supper Club
Lent Group
HEAL Quiz
Shalom Group

DayCentre2-4pm
Day Centre I pm
Library 2.15 - 2.45 Pm
Day Centre I pm
Lower Street car park 9 am - 3 Pm
UR Church 3.30 - 5 pm
St John's Hall 7.45 pm
Day Centre noon - 2 Pm
Quaker Meeting House I Pm
DayCentre2-4pm
United Reformed Church I Pm
St Mary's Sch, B. Stortford I Pm
Lower Street car park 9 am - 3 Pm
Day Centre 7.30 Pm
United Reformed Church I Pm
Day Centre 7.30 for I Pm
Quaker Meeting House I Pm

United Reformed Church 8 Pm
DayCentre2-4pm
Day Centre I pm
Library 2.15 - 2.45 pm
Day Centre I pm
United Reformed Church 2 Pm
St John's Hall 7.30 pm

Lower Street car park 9 am - 3 Pm
Bentfield SchoolS pm
St John's Church I pm

Lower Street car park 9 am - 3 Pm
URChurch3.30-5pm
United Reformed Church I pm

St John's Hall 7.45 pm
Day Centre noon - 2 pm

Day Centre I pm
United Reformed Church I pm
United Reformed Church I pm

10 Thu
12 Sat
14 Mon
16 Wed

26
28 Mon

Sat

March
1

2

3

4

5

Tue
Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

o Sun

9 Wed
10 Thu
12 Sat
15 Tue

QU[%
NI@[ilT(a*ø

7.30 for 8 pm Sat 26th Feb

Day Centre

Tables of 6
Bring your own drinks

Ð6 (incl ploughman's supper)

Please tel 813871

w Stansted Evening Wl

IIIOG . IT SAIIT
7.30 pm Fri 4th March
St John's Church Hall

An ouclion of homa-bokad goodier

& monv olher otlroclive item¡.

Bring yoúr own 'rurplur & rolcobla'

A FUN IIVIINING

@ Revised 2005
Skip Oates

Green Wasfe, Metal & Wood

9qm-3pm
Sun óth February
Sun zoth Febvuary
Sat Sth ê Sun 6th March
Sat rgth E Sun zoth March

/qfu ftE ¿ILLAGE
ffiMustc cLUb

Caràucci )trinq Quarlet
play flayàn, Ravel &.)mebana

7.3O7m .føtStl *tørcâ
StJoÃn',r CÃøcÃ

Ttakeàa lromt
Slanøteà Carp elø; Noakolàø: )Vtionø:
Sonia Levy rel 815282 or al Lhe àoor

L9 aàulïø, L7 conceøøionø, fß chllàren

BENTFIEbB gEflggh PTÀ

EilgINg NIE+IT
8 pm Saturday 5th March

À night of gambling just for fun!
Roulette . Blackjack' Food ' Bar

TIEKET$ ÀVÀlhÀBl¡E Ng\Y!
Rin 647 650
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Gry' +
ASPIRATIONS

9 Hole Golf Course
Pay and Play

Health & Fitness Suite
Memberships Available

Driving Range
OpenTDaysaweek
8 01279 812865

Læ,1)^*_ l-
our beauty ,åä;.ï'ä or9"'oes the ideat

environment in which to experience some of the
most deeply therapeutic treatments available

Telephone 01279 817277 to book an appointment

ry Celebrations p
i: Balloons for that Special Occasioni
1,r
!l
Whether you neeà a øin4le balloon or:
',, balloons for a lar¡e ?ârf,y, i

we, can accommoàale all your neeào.

We hi,ave a vaøt øelec\ion oî balloonB ro
caNer lor all occaøionø.

Have that special gift wrapped into a balloon.

làeal îor new baby, flowers,
weààinq giftø for briàeømaiàø etc

AII orders can be placed by telephone
so call us now on 01279 814815

AII major credit cards accepted

r#ì#w. gto nd o n mil l. co. u k
Slondon trtill i¡ tho lctorl cxcittrng nc.,v do¡¡bpmant hom fil¡' &
Counlry flo¡idcntíol. locolrd olongrido tåc Rir¡r n¡b lh* lormor
Flour Mtl, dotíng bccl to 1901, ir baing rympoüdicolþ convadod
into lwonly.onr conlûsrporsrt lofFay'a ÉportûGñl¡ of l, 2 ond 3
b¡droom¡,

Stondon M¡ll '¿vill f¡oturo otl¡odlvc wcl¡r¡id¡ communal gordrnr
cnd rnrny of lhc oportncnt¡ will ol¡o blnolil lronr uniqur
b,qlconia¡ snd rool lorocc¡ t'o ol[s¡ orlcndcd living çocc cnd
roka cdvonlogr of lhc Ënc víer¡r¡.

?tic¡¡ ¡iort lrom Ê17?,000.

CaH Ruidenficl Sal¡r o¡r t1279 818 90O hr h¡ah¡r infrnnolion.

t ntft.ld Pho.
B¡ntfi¡ld Rood.
9ûffi.d.
Error,
CJtl2.4 tHL

€.
CITY#/COUhITRY

tlPfiIÞEl.lTtr\L w. alryondeounlry. co. uk

GRAHAM sCHOOL

R.A.D. Ballet Classes held in Stansted

Also ot Bishop's Stortford
Closses in Bollet, Top & Modern Donce,

Dromo d Singing

For details & prospectus please

tel 0137I878410 or visit us at
www. g rahamschoo I ofdance.fsnet. co. u k

emai I : ph i I i p@g rahamschoo I ofdance.fsnet.co. u l<

OF DANCE

Morrer
Strimmer

Chain Saws
Garden lÍactors

Iiools & Accessories

FULL REPAIR SERWCE

Tel O 1279^ B l33B I

enqineers

The Mower Shop
ELs.Ef]HAM

D BONNEY & SONS fManudenJ
MOT Test¡ng - Diesel & Catahlst

Selection of New & Used Cars
Accident Recovery Work

Welding & Chassis Repairs
Borg & Beck Clutch Point Centre

Calor Gas Stockist

We help YOU the motor¡st bv
. cheaper labour rate
o guaranteed workmanship
. free collection & delivery in local area

Familiar w¡th most makes of vehicles
includine four wheel drives

Please ring Malc or Ne¡l on 01279 813315 or 815946

I



BENTFIELD SCHOOL

+->å+JF}
Eso< County Council

As spring waits round the corner it's time to reflect on the
Autumn Term which was, as always, a fun filled, busy time
of year, as we got ready for the festivities.

We had a wonderful visit from the Skipping Workshop, who
have represented Great Britain in international skipping
events and have also appeared on 'Record Breakers' and
'Blue Peter'. The team coach worked with a small group of
older children who then did a presentation to the whole
school. We are sure it will have whetted their appetite for this
energetic form of fun exercise.

Our Year 6's took part in the Annual Primary Maths
Challenge, tackling some yery hard questions indeed.
Three of the children managed to attain a gold certificate.
Well donel

The Chess Club had a difficult match against Rodings School
in which we were the eventual victors by 6 games to 5. We
are sure the return match will be just as hard fought!

To kick-start the festive season the nursery had a glitter
morning, making all manner of sparkly things, and on the
same day the rest of the school had a Christmas activity
afternoon making snowmen, snowflakes, stars and the like.
The choir was again invited to sing to the residents of
Hargrave House and gave a very polished performance,
which was very well received.

Classes I and 2 worked hard to put on their winter play
'Christrnas Around the World' and our Nursery and Recep-
tion classes also took to the stage with their nativity, 'Humph
the Camel'. Both productions were enjoyed by parents, fam-
ily members and the rest of the school, a real seasonal rreat!

The whole school were treated to a brilliant puppet show
from Puppets Galore, a local goup, who retold the Christmas
story.

Christmas dinners, Christmas parties, the end of term Carol
Service, and ofcourse, the never to be missed StaffChrist-
mas Pantomime, all made sure that by the end of term all the
children were extremely excited for the big day - with still
another week to gol!

The Spring term is now well under way with the children full
ofanticipation forthe year ahead. Ifyou have young chil-
dren have you been to our Messy Play? This is great fun and
runs in the Nursery on Mondays from 1.45pm to 3.00pm. It
is open to children l8 months and older. If you would like to
come, contact the school, orjust turn up.

If you are interested in either a Nursery or Reception place in
September 2005 and would like to visit the school, please
give us a ring and we would be very pleased to arrange one
for you.

As the Spring term gets underway the PTA is busy, once
again, planning lots of fundraising activities to keep both the
children and their parents happy. The children will be mark-
ing Valentine's Day early with a disco on Friday l lth
February then on Saturday 5th March it will be the adults'

turn to get dressed up with the return, by popular demand, of
our very own Bentfield Casino Night. Once again we'll be

transforming the hall into a Las Vegas Casino for the
evening! Come along for a night of gambling (just for fun!)
and glamour. Whether you pit your wits against the Roulefte
Wheel, or try your luck against the cards in Blackjack, a fun
night is guaranteed. The 'punter' with the most chips left at
the end of the evening will win apize, so there's no chance
of losing (or winning!) your life savings. If you fancy trying
out your skill and luck in the Casino do come along. Tickets
are available from the school or by ringing 647650.

Our f,rnai event before the Easter holidays will be a Spring
Fashion show on 5th April. Pupils, parents and staff will
have the opportunity of modelling some of the latest fashions
and then, of course, there'll be plenty of time to buy lots of
fantastic clothes at bargain prices. We'll have more details
in the next edition, but for now do make a note of the date.

Mamie Tait

We welcomed back the children on l0th January and we
were all very pleased to see our friends again. The children
have all enjoyed talking about what they had been doing dur-
ing the Christmas holidays and some have even brought in
their presents to show us. Luckily some of the noisier items
had an off switch!!!

At the end of last term Rainbow underwent an OFSTED
inspection. The inspector spent three days with us and we
received a very good report. The pre-school was particularly
praised for its high staffratio, the broad range of activities on
offer and the high level of staff interaction. It noted that the
children were happy in their surroundings and accessed the .

activities available to them in and out of doors with confi-
dence and growing independence. Our use of the outside area
as an exciting and stimulating extension of the classroom
was highlighted æ an aspect ofoutstanding practice. Vy'e

were particularly pleased with this as it was only a year ago
that our outdoor shelter was officially opened.

The theme this term is shapes, and the children in the oider
group have looked at the importance of different shapes in
different contexts, visiting both Thomas Cook in Bishops
Storlford and the Airpon.

Our Christrnas fund-raising was very successful with raffles
and sweet tombolas raising over f200 for funds. Our next
event is a Chinese Auction on Saturday l9th March. This
promises to be a fun evening and we hope you will support
us.

If you are interested in a place at the pre-school from
September please contact Gill Pursglove on 814701 for
further information.

I

I
Vicki Brice
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R.l¡.bl. F iñting ând Dæor6t¡ng É¡ôil¡Gor,

\\ J' l¡¡Él
Andrew Richardson
Tel: 01279 817282
Mob:07980 439924

.20 years experience

. Ret'erences available

. Fully qualified

. Competitive rates

6^Arr***;¡"tm,

/rlrrrn ?þz/

ü¿ the
I ¡) cartridge
)(centre
f Printer . Fax . CoÉier

Consumables

¡) Genuine inkjet & laser cartridges

J High quality compatibles

å Printers/hx machines/copiers

ð EÍremdy competitive prices

,l Free neK day delivery

Mountfitchet House

9 Riverside Business Park

Stoney Common Road

Stansted CM24 8PL

ïel: 01279 B1 5533 Fax: 816663
Mobile:07710 037134

robsh irley@thecartrid gecentre.co.uk

'¡vr,r¡,v.thecartridgecentre.co. u k

Kr¡rcs
Fnmrlv

BUTcHERS
FfrEE 11A176€:

SUFFI]LK P(]RK
BLACK / BR(]NZS TURKEVS

SUFF(]LK P(]RK 5AU5A6E5

lHomemodel

DRV ENOLSH CHICKENS

HOIIlE//IAI]E:
BEEF, LAMB 8. POBK BUHGÊRS

LAMB KEBABS

PBIME SCOTCH BEEF

OUALITY:
EN6U5H & \UELSH LAMB

I6 LowER STREET, STANSTED

TEL 0t279 812219

W

GARDEN DE5T6N
Liz Elfick-Wood (Dip 6D)

W
Professionol desiqn service
from sinqle conslltotions
to londs-cape design ond

plantíng plons

Telz 01279 815425

Regßterel cûaity numûer 10049801

St lofin's Rqøl
Stansted

For children aged
21/z to rising 5

For details please contact

Ann Conroy oû
07966 506997 0r

Gill Pursglove on
ot27g 81.470r

HEARING
EtP

UTTTESFORD
. Free heoring help

sessions ot
Stonsted Doy Centre

I0om-noon
on the lost Tuesdoy

of eoch month

For informotion ring
HELPLTNE 0765e 550127

or 01799 522915
(9om-4pr)

For home colls ring
Mrs HuÌson 01799 501682
belween 8om ond ó.30pm

Regislered Chority No. 289280

SERVICE & RTPAIRS M\TIER TOOLS

ALSO EATTERY PACKSTO FII'

MOSTTIODEI,S I"EISURE MARINE

COLFING MOBILJTY

TrL.012i9 657040

Unit 13, The Links Business Csntre.

Raynham Rd

BishopsStortford Hens CM23 5NX

rvwzôlta,co.uk email@zelta.co,uk

Gomputer Help

Tel: 01279 814644 (Mark)

I DAY & SON
MONUMENTAT MASONS

Stone Worlc, Station Road,

Bishop's Storfford

Tel 01279 654555 or 653450
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St Mary's Primary Schooì
Prrentso Teachers and
F"riends Associ¿ttion

One of the special things about St Mary's is its sense of com-
munity. We make that community explicit in our vision
statement and aims; it is promoted every day in the way in
which we operate as a school - and identified by visitors.
V/e recognise the importance of all our community members
and the suppoit they provide: whether it is a volunteer com-
ing in to help, or our wonderful PTFA, who continue to raise
large amounts of money, enabling us to buy new resources.
(Our next big spend is another interactive whiteboard!)

We know that we learn better with others - and encourage
children to talk about their learning to each other. As a staff
we also hnd that we can learn more when we sha¡e our learn-
ing. At the end of last term, the staffworked on developing
our learning and teaching, through being more aware of the
learning process and helping children to take greaterrespon-
sibility for their learning.

We are ctrrently developing our rvider communþ links, by
working with other schools in Stansted and Saffron Walden,
sharing the huge amount of expertise which exists in this part
of Essex. rù/ithin Stansted, one of our teachers has been
working with a teacher from Bentfield Primary School,
which has helped both of them to develop maths within
school. Thei¡ work culminated in the production of a parent
workshop for Year 2 and Year 3 parents in both schools, to
give parents a better understanding ofhow they can help
their child to learn.

You may have read in the press about our newly opened
Breakfast Club, which is a really exciting venture for us as a

school. There are well-defined aims for this activity, but the
potential social gains are some of the most important, as it
will provide a special time for children of different ages to
meet together. Of course we naturally expect a big impact on

children's leaming!

By the time this article is printed, our Education Sunday
service will already have taken place. The theme for this
year is 'A More Excellent Way', which is providing children
with an opportunþ to think about their gifts and how they
can be used to help others. That is what it is all about in
school - teachers are people who share their gifts daily,
always trying to find the best way to help every child to
learn: academically but also in terms of life skills. ln a
primary school, it is our privilege - and challenge - to
develop a love and understanding of learning in children that
will equip them for their futuie.

A quick reminder to parents of children who will become
hve years old between lst September 2005 and 3lst August
2006: you will need to submit an application form for your
child to join this school community - or any other - by 31st
March 2005.

Wendy Wood
Headteacher

Stansted
Evening

Women's Institute

We started offthe year with a rousing New Year parry. The
tables laid with red cloths, green napkins, nightlights in glass

containers and a glass of wine on arrival made a warm wel-
come to those members who braved the cold January

evening. To begin we raised the roof with two verses of
Jerusalem with the help of Ray Spiller's recording of chou
and organ. We may well have rivalled the choir practice
going on next door in the church! Members had asked if we
could donate the raffle proceeds to the Tsunami Disaster
Fund but on leaming that it was winding down from that
day, having realised such an immense amount of money, it
was agreed to send it to the Cumbrian Flood Relief Fund
instead.

Rosemary Minshull offered to attend the AGM at the Albert
Hall in June this year as ow delegate, when we celebrate the
90th year of the WI movement. It is hoped that Her Majesty
the Queen will attend; she is a member of the WI in Norfolk.
Several other members are hoping to go along too as visitors.

We are planning a celebration of our own in July as we were
formed 45 years ago. Our present President was a founder
member and we still have others in the lnstitute as well.

Other plans are a fund-raising evening in St John's Hall on

4th March at 7.30pm, when we are having a'Flog It'event.
All the items to be auctioned will be donated and will
include some home-baked items as well as anything else

saleable! It is a fun evening and everyone is welcome to
come and buy, as well as bring their unwanted items for saie

if they like.

Ray Spiller , our guest for the evening, started his entertain-
ment with some examples of number one hits which have

been included in some peoples' lists of the worst record ever
madel He then played some records made by comedians and

others made by people long ago forgotten by most of us and

we had to try and guess who they were. A buffet supper was
served, prepared by the Committee members, and more wine
and coffee was available, after which Ray played many hits
of the 60s at which point many members could contain them-
selves no longer and got up and danced - encouraged by the
rest with handclaps and singing. It was quite sad to have to
bring it all to a close. Ray was thanked by Janet Hilde for
giving such a great evening and a good start to the year 2005.

Judy Colliver
812470

&
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Over 55 or Retired?
Then a warm welcome awaits

at
Stansted Day Centre

Home cooked or frozen lunches

Snacks and social activities

Open Tuesday, Thursday
& Friday 10 am to 4 pm

Crafron Green, top of Chapel Hill
Tel. 01279 815091ffitrr

Warø plan tc¿ra
Ths Tithe Barn, Parsonage Farm,

Stansted, Essex CM24 8TY

Tel:012?9 817641/2/3 Fax 817644
www.wi.ldroseuk. co. uk

email: sales@wareplanters.co.uk

V/ildRose
Handmade Pottery & Reliefs

Watertight, Frostproof
Interior & Exterior, Robust

NE\ry PRQDUCT TO TIIE UK

Fancy Fingers
Nail & Beauty,Studio,,

<3"44-4,.

All beauty,treatments
includíng

lPI permanent haiFremoval'

St Tropez Spray ïanning
also

Hypnoüerapy
Jeanette Nelson Dip'Flyp' Dip: Couns

Reflexology,

Alwyn Bessant EESR'. MIGPP

Medícal'Herbalist
Patricia Taylor BSc, MNIMI-1, M€PP'

<r<rþ4r
52a Silver Street, Stansted' ,

fel Atr279 6,476,46

wwwJancyfîngers.co. uk

Open Mon-Sat plus one- fateeveni ng

J Mark Robinson
Handyman

All jobs considered

'No Job too Small'

For information
and a competitive quote

please call Mark on

Home
01279 813730

Mobile
07766 76108r

L

Joinery, Gardening, Plumbing,
Painting, Patios, Fencing, Guttering,

-l Brickwork and Tiling 
,-

Newport Croquet
CIub

Come&haveago!

complimentary tr¡als to start you off

Pleose wear flat shoes on the lowns

More information from

David Manley 01279 812564

MCM Gomputer
Services
A Reliable and Friendly Service for
Homes and Businesses

Computer Systems . Upgrades & Repairs . Parts & Peripherals

. FREE Telephone Advice
. No Call-Out Gharge

. No Fix, No Fee on all home user systems
. Fixed Price + FREE collection and

return for workshop repairs
. On-Site Repairs, Ê30 lst hr,

€20 per hour thereafter

Tel:01279813227 I 07815 011925
9am-9pm Mon-Sat

www.m cm com p uterservices. co. u k

HIGH IIOUSE
Montessori Day Nursery

(opposite Stansted Airport Terminal)' Accepts childrenfrom 3 months to 5 yeørs
Excellent Ofsted Report

Nursery & Baby sections, small class ratio with qualified staff
Approved for Govemment funding for children 3+

Flexible hours and days according to needs ofchild and parent
Full day care available 8 am to 6 pm

Open 5l weeks ayear

For further information please ring01219 870898

MEADOW
Montessori Day Nursery

Saffron Walden
. Accepts childrenfrom2 to 5 years

Traditional values of Montessori teaching with structured reading,
language and number. Children accepted full or part time, flexible

hours, excellent ratio. Excellent Ofsted Report.
Open5l weeksayear

For further information please ring 01799 513858
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Stansted Mountfitchet Parish Council Parking

Clerk Ruth Clifford
Office Hours

10am-1pm
Monday - Friday

Memorial Gardens

We have received some very complimentary remarks about
the work which has been undertaken in the Gardens - it has
certainly made a huge difference and opened up the views of
the Church. The Open Spaces committee has discussed
re-planting of the borders, but the ground will be left fallow
for about a year to l8 months to see what develops. It is pos-
sible that long-buried seeds may start to grow, and these need
to be deait with before any new planting takes place. It will
also give us time to kill off and clear more of the ivy which
has been so intrusive. Restoration of the front boundary rail-
ings is well in hand, and these are due to be replaced in the
spring.

Vandalism

Many of you will be aware of a spate of vandalism in the
village prior to Christrnas - play equipment and street lights
on the Mountfitchet Estate were damaged, as was the fencing
around the play area on the Recreation Ground. The heavy
floral troughs at Blythwood Gardens were also overtumed.
Incidents of stone-throwing at trains, possibly from the black
bridge, were also being investigated by the Police. We
believe now that arrests have been made in relation to the
stone-th¡owing and hope that the perpetators will be brought
to book. it is possible that the same trouble-makers have
been causing our vandalism.

If you see damage being caused, please report it to the Police
and also to the Parish Council at the earliest oppornrnity.

Police Levels

We were sorry to see PC Richard Williams retire at the end
of December and send him all good wishes for the future.
We were not so pieased to realise that no replacement officer
has yet been identified to work with Neil Russell and Niki
O'Mahoney. Our Support Officer, Sharon Cooper, seems to
have settled in well and has been very active, and we now
welcome another Support Offrcer, although he is technically
allocated to cover the villages.

It appears that the Response Unit has been moved out of
Stansted, although \rye were told that this would not happen
again as Stansted has a greater number of incidents than
Dunmow. A police spokesperson was quoted in the local
press as saying that "Stansted has never had it so good" in
terms of policing - it is not that many years ago thatlrye were
told our establishment should be l5 officers, Cll¡ Catherine
Dean, our Chairman, has written to Chief Supt Sue Harrison
at Braintree Police Station to express our dissatisfaction with
policing levels. If you feel inclined to support our view,
please write to Ch Supt Sue Hanison, Police Station, Blyth's
Meadow, Braintree CM7 3DJ.

The survey of arport fly-parking is on-going, so if you see a

vehicle which you believe should be parked up at the Airport
and not on our streets, please report it on 0800 731 2385.
This does not mean that the vehicle is removed, but it does

ensure that those compiling the figures get a true picturel
The parking attendants employed by Uttlesford District
Council seem to be doing a good job in keeping cars off the
yellow lines during the day. However, we are aware that
there are hot-spots during the evening, particularly in Lower
Street, so have requested random evening visits to cure these
problems.

Ruth Clifford
Parish Clerk

Stansted Mountfitchet Parish Council
<ruth. clifford@stanst

(01279) 813214

STANSTED
MOUNTFITGHET

WINDMILL

Friday the seventh day of January dawned with a fair wind
from the south-west. Thus alerted, sundry artisans from the
Stansted Millers company cast aside other tasks which they
and their womenfolk had prepared for the day and gathered
at the windmill to make ready the sails for turning. This they
achieved with great accomplishment and the sails tumed to
their satisfaction for some th¡ee hours until unfinished work
demanded the retum of the artisans to their homes. Travel-
lers in the many motorised vehicles on the Newmarket Road
were astounded at a sight which none had hitherto seen on
this highway. Many of the populace also neglected their
daily duties and assembled with much acclamation to wiüress
the event. One resident from a nearby demesne came with a

device of the very latest cinematographic art and so was ena-
bled to produce many visual impressions which the lady, for
such it was, offered to the artisans for the funre delight of a

greater number in a public meeting room. Such generosify
surely aids our communþ in its diverse needs.

Several of the burgesses of Stansted Mountfitchet later com-
mended the artisans on their skills, and there was a cheerful
recounting ofthe occasion in the various alehouses when the
menfolk returned after thei¡ day's work in the field, work-
shop or counting house.

We hear that there is talk of mechanical adjustments to the
mechanism to further aid the tuming, while on all sides there
are calls for this happy occasion to be repeated. We must,
however, heed the words of an artisan who said, whilst view-
ing the spectacle, that it is only through Providence that a

benign wind can blow.

Council Offices

Crafton Green

Tel 813214

Fax 813964

ù
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Tim's Tiles
E DJTEQIÒQç

Pì lgrim's Barn, Gypsy Lane
BISHOP'5 STORTFORD

cH23 LHA
Tel / fax 01279 813333

Qualìty interior decoration,
including tiles, urood

flooring, Amtico & carpet.

Slate house names

made to order

Stocl<ists of
Farrow & Ball Paints

ww\v. til('-st()rr'.r'(). t tk

'' 
st*rr,rt"ÅJ,

?AINTT¡\'6
LADTES

Interior
Dærattow€r D%ígrv

For free initial
corwÃtøx"owpl*n w øIL

ç6Å/ 07878 093992
laic,haàn, 07782 257+97

',-;. " :1 ,?:.¡

5 Station Rd, Stansted
Tel 01279 817788
Opening Hours:

Mon&FriIam-6pm
TueTam-6pm

Wed&ThuIam-8pm
Sat7am-4pm

www.the-mensroom.co.uk

Professional
Self - Employed Barbers

t, [\

FM
ROOI',I

ARE Y()U UIIABIT TO

Âil$rD T0 A twlD ollgs
GRAVE 0R ftltltlORlAL?

GRAVT CONCE,RN
îamily bus¡ness

OTTER CARE,

filAt ilTEilAil CE

AIID UPI(EEP OT

tAmttY lllEl[0n¡ALs
AIID GRAVES

BROCHURI WÏHOUÏ O

0t371 870 ó85

Rqy Ìlorton
PAINTER & DECORATOR

GENERAL HANDYMAN

No Job Too Small!
Free Estimates

Tel01279 812792
I Mill Close, Elsenham

Ðt
potrick
howqrd
design
ossocic¡tes

PtÀt

BRAEMAR HOUSE, WATER LANE
STANSIED CM248&J

Tel:01279 8'17342 Faxi 01279 647086

email: phdassocs@aol.com

õ
Ð

GCT lltE mofr OUT Of ufE
llgpnotheropg

& oúrer brief theropies

One sesslon
sm.oklng therapy &

welght loss
a[so

Conficlence - Eating
Sfress &furxiety

Phobias
IBS &Depression
Stucly&Exams

ancl much more . . .

Please ring GtYllll CllGGnt
mî.!R,Itoll,

Dip. Gliniaol llgpnotheropy

oT.27g8rzr65

R D Ellis

FURNITURE RESTORATION

Repair and traditional
polishing of antique and
not-so-antique furniture

by a local restorer

Tel 0l 371 879859

Mobile 07950 051577

Unit 4, Kennryns
Gallows Green

Dunmow
CMó 3OS
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IN MEMORIAM

JOE WATSON
1907-20A4

One of Stansted's oldest residents who lived in the village for
all of his 97 years died peacefully at his home at Church Hiil
Comer just after Ch¡istmas.

Bom in Burton End into a farm worker's family, he was
seven years old when the First World War broke out, and the
lack of local men to work the fields enabled Joe to sit on the
lead horse of a ploughing team to make sure they pulled in a

straight line. He went to the village school in Lower Street
but was allowed time off at busy times to help with the
ploughing and the harvest.

One of Joe's earliest jobs was to man the horse and trap
which collected what is delicately called 'night soil' with his
brother, Duke, in Stoney Common. They did this round for a
number of years as their first cart had wooden wheels and
metal rims and, by the time they gave it up, they had moved
through rubber wheels to pneumatic tyres, which must have
been easier on local ears.

But it is as an agricultural worker that Joe is best remem-
bered. First in the farms where he developed a natural affin-
ity with horses. His way with horses saved a good few of
them when a fire broke out at a farmhouse and the brigade
had not been able to save the stables - Joe went in and coaxed
the horses out to safety.

He knew the land, and those who owned it, and was able to
arrange meetings of local farmers to broker land deals when
the parties had not been hitherto acquainted. During the
Second World \Var he went on shoots throughout the a¡ea
and kept not a few Stansted households in rabbit meat during
tiose austere days.

Joe worked for many years at Rochford's Nurseries and in
the 1940s prisoners of war were used as labourers there
under Joe's supervision. Only a few years ago, one ofthose
prisoners made a special visit to Stansted, visited Joe, whom
he said he had always remembered, and thanked him for the
many kindnesses he had shown to him and his fellow prison-
ers.

For many years, the Burton End residents relied on Joe for
their newspaper deliveries - and sometimes freshly laid eggsl
He enjoyed his 'paper round' and particularly liked the tea
and toast provided for him by one ofhis regulars.

Joe continued to work well into reti¡ement - you couldn't
stop him. Until he was over 90 he worked, initially with his
brother Duke, at The Mountfitchet Schooi, looking after the
animals, and tending the greenhouses and vegetable garden.
He used to sell tomato plants for the school and those lucþ
enough to get them knew they were in for a good crop. Joe,
amazingly, also found the time to look after the large garden
at his home, and all who saw his fure flowers, his vegetables
and his greenhouse will know that he was a master at his
craft of husbandry. Friends who called to see him often left
ladenl

Joe was lucþ in life and he was lucþ in love. His sister Vi
had gone into domestic service in Lancashire and one time
brought back her fiancé's sister, Farny. Fan used to tell the
story that she took one look at Joe and decided that ifshe
couldn't have him, she wouldn't have anyone else! They
were married for over 60 years!

Fan died n 1997 and this was a loss that Joe wouid never
come to terms with. She had been his best friend, and he
often felt her presence long after she had gone. He treasured
a picture of her and 'spoke to her' every morning. That
picture was by his side when he died.

Joe was a one-off; a gentle, generous Christian soul who
enjoyed the gift, which he knew it to be, of life. He is now in
the care of the God he knew. He leaves his son, John, and
granddaughters, Claire and Fiona and their farnilies. Joe will
be missed by them and by all who knew him.

Alan Corbishlev

DORIS SHERVINGTON
1908-2005

Doris Shervington died in Addenbrookes on New Year's
Day and was buried with her husband Douglas from St
Mary's one week after Joe Watson's funeral. Joe was a good
friend and took great pride in tending Douglæ's grave, a
place of constant reflection for Doris. She was 96 and her
last six 'twilight' years were spent in nursing homes in
Saffron Walden. Born in Highams Park and educated in
London she became a secretary in the City before marrying
Douglas in 1935. Making their home in Woodford Green
they had three children. This was a happy time in spite of
Douglas's oyerseÍÉ service, other fibulations of the war, and
post-war austerity.

Daughter Janet ma¡ried Joh¡ Hollis in 1960 and moved to
Stansted. Richard and Inga Shervington followed n 1962,
whilst Patrick, Vicki and family saw the world with the
Army. Doris and Douglas moved to the Campions in
Stansted in 1982 with sister Hilda moving to Dove Close a
month later. Doris was an enthusiastic member of the
Church, a keen flower ananger and one of the first helpers at
the Day Centre. She worked in the WRVS hospital shop and
with 'meals on wheels' but had to slow her charitable work
as Alzheimer's clairûed her.

She loved being with her family, especially the grand-
children and performed valiantly as baby sitter and dog
minder. Her garden was often full of children and her life-
long love of tennis helped her to pass on a few tricks at the
Tennis Club. She was quite a shy person with no ambitions
for herselfalthough the hardships ofthe 1940s had devel-
oped a resilience and strength ofcharacter which stood her in
good stead when Douglas died in 1985. She never got over
his death but did not let it affect her contribution to her be-
loved family and the community. She, Douglæ and Hilda are
fondly remembered.

Richard Shervington

r
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Back to work
The Christmas and New Year break gave a much needed

opportunity to recharge my batteries and see something of
my long suffering family. The first meetings of the year
have been held and committees are considering their budgets
for the next financial year. They have all been asked to find
savings in order to keep council tax increases as low as

possible.

Local Plan
At our last full council meeting we adopted a new Local Plan
which will control housing and other development in
Uttlesford for at least the next three years. It will force
developers to provide at least 407o oflow cost homes to buy
and affordable rented homes in any project of 15 or more
homes. Until now the limit has been 25 homes. This is good
news for those people trying to get on the housing ladder.

Upgrading of CCTV
Stansted has benefited from CCTV cameras for some time
now. They were installed with the intention of deterring
crime and promotion of Secured Ca¡ Park Status. The
Council has decided they will benefit from upgrading.
Digital recording will now be used instead of the curent
analogue (video) system. This will be an improvement
because:

UTTLESFORD DISTRICT COUNCIL

No tapes will be needed and therefore less time
consuming (and expensive) tape management
Massive improvement in search facility -
instant and precise, saving on police resources
Superior evidential qualþ images

Ease of downloading images

Policing
Your councillors are concerned about the level of
policing for Stansted and surrounding villages.
Although we are pleased to have Community
Support Officers and accept they have a valuable role to
play - they should not be seen as a substitute for
regular officers. They do not have the same powers and

have not received the same training. We will be asking
the Council's scrutiny committee to investigate the whole
issue ofpolicing and whether resources are adequate for
a growþg community.

Community Achievement Award
Congratulations to M¡ David Challis and

Mrs Brenda Ryan who will receive the District Council
award at a ceremony in February 2005. The Parish Council
nominated Mr Challis for his service to the elderly and

Mrs Ryan for service to the local community.

Cllr. Geoffrey Sell

hw!
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Adult Learning - on your doorstep!

NORTH & WEST ESSEX ADULT COMMUNITY COLLEGE

å->
¿-ìJF}

Essex County Council

FAM¡LY LEARNING WORKERS WANTED
The College runs a range of family learning programmes and ¡n order to support these courses which range

from a one-off 2 hrs to 2 hrs over severalweeks, assistants and/or crèche workers are required.
Courses are mostly, but not always, term time.

Please contact Margaret Hudson on 01279 436230 or email margaret.hudson@essexcc.gov.uk

GYMABILITY
lmprove your health and f¡tness levels by using the multi-gym and weights in our well-equipped gym at the

Peter Kirk Centre, Stansted. Programmes can be individually tailored to suit your fitness requirements to build

stamina and Increase your muscle definition. Classes: Monday 1pm for 1% hours, Wednesday 7.30pm for 1Yz

hours, Friday 9.30 for 1% hours or Friday 1pm for 1% hours (Active Retired class). Tel:01279 813319.

FREE INTERNET ACCESS
As part of our Coffee & Computers project a computer is available in our eoffee area at the Peter Kirk Centre,

Stansted for anyone wishing to have free access to the lnternet.
You could come in and do a BBC Webwise course. Please book with the administrator on 01279 813319.

LAUNCHING OUR NEW COMPUTER SUITE IN SAFFRON WALDEN
Our new computer suite will be officially opened on Saturday 5 February 2005 at our centre at

Fairycroft House; Safiron Walden. Details will appear in local press.

Come along and give it a try! Tel 01799 527109
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STANSTED MOUNTFITffET

LOüL I|ISTORY SO(IETY

After all the excitement of the Qhrisûnas season I think that
it was with a slight feeling of relief that members ar¡ived at
our first meeting of the New Year. At least, everyone
seemed happy to be back and, as usual, we started the year
with our Members' Evening. On this occasion, four
'volunteers' had been persuaded to speak for a few minutes
on any topic of their choice and coincidentally, they had all
decided to tell us something of their own early memories.

To open the proceedings, Derek Francis told us of his first
job after leaving school n 1945, when he started work at the
Co-op store. The store had originally been built in 1904 as .

Galloping Horse Villa by the owners of.Thurston's Fairs, and
was converted to a shop in the 1930s when it wæ acquired
by the Co-op. Derek's arrival was during the last year of
V/orld War II when the store was nm by Mr and Mrs Clark.
This was the time of rationing, shortages and price controls.
Goods were unpriced on the shelves but prices were memo-
rised by the staff(and the customers); 'there was little pre-
packing as items like cheese and butter were delivered in
56lb slabs and had to be cut up in the shop. In addition t'o the
full range of groceries, the Co-op also sold petrol - once the
radio comedian Richard Murdoch stopped at the pumps, an
experience which was discussed in the village for days! One
vital aspect of the Co-op was the Dividend and the periodic
arrival of the details of the customers' ,diwy' due was
eagerly awaited. Derek's jobs included polishing the brass
rail outside the shop every Monday morning, sweeping and
scrubbing the floors, making deliveries to customers on the
shop bike,and. doing all the odd jobs. All was very different
from today's shops, and Derek often wonders what the shop-

.keepers of 1945 would make of the present supermarkets.

Clare Francis then took us back to her up-bringing in Forest
Hill in London and held us fascinated with a great variety of
memories - of travelling on open-topped buses, steam trains,
trams and the Woolwich Ferry (the engine room was the
attraction here!); of visiting the Crystal palace with âll its
wonders and seeing the fabulous firework displays there;
going to the Horniman's Museum with its clock with moving
figures at certain times of days (still to be seen); taking the
bus to CroydOn to see the planes at the Airport. She also
told us of the street taders who came round - coalmen, rag-
and-bone men, muffin men and organ grinders. Clare saw
her f,rst television at a demonstration at the Ideal Home Ex-
hibition in 1928 and recalls the romance of the silent pic-
tures. Clare considered that she had been fortunate to live
through such an exciting period when so many tåings were
being
developed and experienied, and many of us with memories
of around the same time agreed with her.

Following on, Frances Lyons told us of life in a girls' board-
ing school in Eastbourne in the 1950s. She was the youngest
of three sisters to attend and she gave us a most interesting

description of life there at the time. The principle rule
seemed to be NO BOYS but apart from this, the discipiine
was not too heavy, aithough there was a firm ¡outihe to be
followed. Girls were allowed three baths a week, hair wash-
ers attended fortnightly, there was Church on Sundays,
Morning Prayers and Grace at meal times, and an ex-Army
Matron dispensed two basic remedies for all ills - aspirin and
syrup of figs! Silent Hour on Sunday afternoon was the time
to write home, although distance meant that parental visits
were not frequent. The girls, of course, got up to all sorts of
mischief but were generally well-behaved. Frances had
pleasant memories of walks on the South Downs, visiting the
town on prescribed routes set to avoid the boys of
Eastbourne Grammar, and toasting muffins by gas fires.

Finally, David Harrison told us of his early life in Benfleet,
Essex. Born in 1933 he and his elder brother lived with their
parents on a relatively new estate and he recalled much of
what Clare Francis had been speaking of earlier, including
the burning down of the Crystal Palace in 1936. His pre-war
memories included family visits in the way that many of us
recall, outings to Dunstable Downs, and hls impression is
that it was always sunny. He went to Benfleet School at the
age of five, then when war broke out all changed. Initially
evacuated to his Aunt A¡n's at Bletchley, he was not very
huppy, especially with the school meals. Although outside
London, Benfleet saw quite a bit of enemy action as the raid-
ers passed overhead on their way to their targets. One
Heinkel I I I jettisoned its bombs while trying to dodge
British flghters and one landed in the garden of his home

causing considerable blast damage. As a result, his father
found a cottage to rent for his wife and family to stay until
the house was repaired while he continued his work with the
Cambridge University Press and as a Captain in the local
Home Guard. David saw many dog-fights and raced.to visit
crash sites for mementoes but even he now thinks rescuing a
number of live cannon shells was a bit too much. He gave us
other recollections of war time and of his time in the Scouts
before time overtook him - we are now looking forward to
his next instalment at the samê time next year!

In the meantimê, we shall be meeting next month oú 3rd
February. We shall be hearing from Roger and Rosalind
Peck about 'The Professors of Stansted' - the story of TB
research at Stansted in 1902-1911. We hope you will be able
to join us.

Ian Seavers

Never ending ironing píle?
Then call the

fron Moíden
Competítive, reliqble ond friendly.
Non-smoking environment
FREE locqlcollecfion & delivery.

Tel : B/5 771867
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Pic-lt¡re books ond CDs of
¿ql¡ghTf t¡tly recorded old fovor¡lle
ond new songs for bobies ond
very young c,hildren, sqng by

Sondro & Noncy Keñ ond Leøl
Rosselson ond Friends

LtdPlaysongs
054997990t 5

ukwww

HELPLINE
016s9 s50L27
If you have a PROBLEM

or are in need of
ASSISTANCE

Monday - FridaY

9.00 am - 4.00 Pm

Stansted's voluntary community care service

GARERS u*
Uttlesford District Branch

"Caring about the Carer"
Carers are the biggest provider of
health and social care in the UK.

We offer help, support and advice
If you would like to know more

øbout us, call us now on:

01371 875810
Uttlesford Carers

12 Stortford Road, Dunmow CM6 lDA

Registered Charity No. 246329

Gompulcr üsers!
llac ô PG Repairs

software & hardware uPgraftts
computer rerarrsSlþ

ca/l:

llr¡ llcr¡l¡
feh Of 2?9 æg?5

tlobiþ: Org5,2 gtOt2a
No call out fee - Viruses eradicated

Low cost antivirus * No iob too

Stansted's newest estate
agents

¡ f,'ree no obligation
valuation.

o Competitive
selling fees.

. Mortgage advice.

Tel: 0127981551 1

33, Cambridge Road,
Stansted

www.davidleeestates.co. u k

david

R S K IUFN'S
Newsagent & Tobacconist

Home Delivery Service

Newspapers & Magazines

5 Lower 5t, Stansted

Te|0127i 647280

NLP Solutions -
to life's little problems!
Solvino ev€n q smqll problen
could ñroke a BI,ê diifeeence

Stress & Anger Monogenent
Arxiety, Depression, Sleep problens

Smoking, Weight Loss,'bod hobits"
frcumc, Abuse, Allergy, Phobios

Spelling Diff iculties, ADD

All SOLVED in only 1 - 3 sessionsl

Why lef the pqst run vour f utureZ

Coll fodcy: O7fr9 877976
. on¿moil Li nk@NLPsoluf ions.com' 

www.NLPsolufions.con

. Sian Lloyd ltlBA
&ttified NLP T¡titør
¿ /rlaster Prdcfit¡o ñer

Pegisfered Tinelitø @ Pracfil¡oner

Álso cwilcble: NLP Trûini¡g & Workshops

Team Development

Persoml & Corcer Cooching

Lower Street Clinic
36 Lower Street, Stansted

Homeopathy
Aromatherapy

Safe and effective methods of healing which
look beyond the symptom or the disease and

treat the person as a v/hole

IAN RICKWOOD

MIGPP LCHE MIFA

Tek Ol27g 850727

DEPAHTMENT IS NOW
OUR NEW CRAFT

ACRYLIC PAINT, GOUACHE, SILK PAINT¡NG,
STENCILLING, OIL PAINT, GLASS PAINTING,

SCRAPERFOIL, GOLD LEAF, BRUSHES, POSTER PAINTS,
MOUNflNG BOARD, MARAUETRY, ETC.

WE NOW HAVE PARKING FOF OVER 30
CARS PLUS AN ALL NEW OFFICE

FURMTUNE BU'LDING, CALL IN AND SEEJ

Millway Stationery
Chapel Hill, Stansted. Tel: 0tr279 812009, ,ffi, @Ðæa

NEW STOCK ARRIVING T'AILY!

qR6FTS &.
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Although it seems a long time ago, we would still like to say

a big thank you to everyone who came to our Ch¡istmas
Concert. AS an audience you were wonderful, reacting so

well with the members of the cast making it a very memor-
able evening. We would also like to say how much we
appreciated your generosity which added over f550 to our
coach fund for this year's holiday.

On 13 th January we all went bowling in Bishop's Stortford.
We gave our members the choice between bowling or a pan-
tomime and bowling won. This is not surprising as we get

such a welcoming reception from the staffthere.

On 28th January we had our New Year Parfy with Garry
King entertaining us with his ever popular disco. This term
we shall also be putting our new equipment to good use with
curling, bingo and table football.

Our drivers list suffered a lot last year with the death of two
of our most faithfirl drivers and the illness of two more. We
would be so grateful if you could offer your services. It
wouid involve either driving to Saffron Walden at 6.30 pm or
returning members to Saffron Walden at 9.00 pm once a

month. Please help if you can. Ring 81228a for further
information.

Marion G Johnson

SNIPPETS

One encouraging feature of the times is the generosity and

support given to worthy causes. In addition to the impressive

sums raised for the Tsunami Appeal, we hear of S300 plus

being realised at January's Interfaith Quiz and over I,1000 at

the lazz Evening held in aid of St. John's Hall refurbishment.

The hard-pressed Alzheimers Society received over i300
from Carol Singng and the Celebration of Christmas, while
the school Christmas Fairs and the Huw Johnson Club have

also attracted generous incomes. This is the sort of news that
we want to hear.

On the reverse side of the coin we have vandalism and an

unsafe society. In all the present very real concern over
vandalism we must recognise that our small local police team

is doing what it can and achieving some success. Theirs is a

difficult, constrained and often dangerous job that few of us

would wish or be able to do. Thank you Neil, Niki and Sharon.

A closely related matter that is causing much anxiety is the

future of the Police Station. The official replies to the Parish

Council's enquiries just do not reassure us. With the population
shortly to soar by another 2000 there is no case for its closure;

on the contrary it should be as open and staffed with available

officers as it used to be - not as now. This needs to be stressed

by all ofus. So send your concerns to the address in the Parish

Council's article on p. 13 and also let our MP be aware of pur
feelings. Ifthere are enough ofthem local voices are heeded

but there needs to be a consistently loud chorus. This may be

one ofthe sad reflections ofthe present day but unfortunately
reason itself is not enough.

The Editor

lluwfohnson

Club
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F0owarc fot êvaty óccasion
Fort

Diaac S,David Naw0aad

Weddings, Anniversaries,
Floral Tributes or just a bunch

in fresh or silk flowers

Fresh Flowers Always Available,
No Order Too LARGE or sMALL

CaIl at "Cedarwood", Station Road, Else¡ham or Tel: 01279 812110

R C UNTY
The creo's leoding lndependent Estote Agents

Tel 01 279 8144OO

I Cqmbridge Rood, Stqnsted

olso qf Soffion Wolden ond Bishop's Sfortford

www.¡nfe rcounty.co. u k

11 . 13 Cambridge Rd

Stansted CM24 8BX

Tel/Fax 01279 813311

CAR SALES of STANSTED - QUALITY USED CARS

12 nonih RAC conprehensive ïvarrarty
Pre-delivery and safety inspection
12 noni,hs MOT

Part excharge welcome
H.P.l. check
Finance arr

U
u
ü
ú
E
m

SilnANS[E]D Alf,f"-STlmEL
Cr¡stona Mam¡factune

Tel: 01279 817801 Fax: 01279 817802 Mobile: 07785 772341
Comer Buildings, Parsonage Estate, Stansted, CM24 8TY

All Styles All Sízes

Security Grills
Railings

Gates etc.

Residential
&,

Commercial

t- N; -r

qø
I

I
I

I
I

STEVE TIALL

GARDEN SERVICES

CAtt FOR. HEIP IN YOUR GAR,DEN

Tel 01279 817739

Mobile 0777 8049063

Þt^r^Å
For better

a

mentolheqlth 
uülesford Mind

lnformation & support for people with mental health problems

Advocacy - Befriending - Drop-in centres - Counselling

Weekly Drop-lns: Saffron Walden, Thaxted, Stansted & Dunmow

Volunteers are always welcome

Tel:01371 876641
Charity No: 1023708

Wth two halls, ample parking, facilities for the disabled and

cÐmpetitive rates, the refurbished Ugley Village Hall on

Cambridge Road is ideal for clubs, classes, functions,

children's parties and social meetings.

Book¡ngs or further information please call Susan Bone 01 279

I.Igley Village Hall
RE THE NEWLY REFURSISH

YOU'RE. FURNISHED
Fomous Brqnded Furniture ot

NEW STOCK IN EVERY WEEK
Reor of l4 Combrldge Rood, Stonsted 01279 815028

Mon-Sot l0om-5Pm Sundoy ll om-4Pm
Also new worehouse ol ÏokeleY

FTALT PRTCE
GARDEN DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
.Ground Preparation .Paving . Planting
'Br¡ckwork l-awns .Fencing

59 Bly'tfiwood Gardens, Stansted

a1279 I 13 160

soô0

wtr
PHONE OR FAX

$oNOUn &
(LANDSCAPE)

%rtfu
Made to rnea{¡r[e curtains, pelmets & btinds

Loose covers, cushions & upholstery

I can supply fabrics, tfimmings, tracks etc.
Please call for ftee advice & measuring sewice

Tel / Fax01279 777452
email: kateharrison-l@yahoo.co. uk
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2nd February
16th February
2nd March

MOUNTFITCHET SENIORS

PROGRAMME

Meetings at the Day Centre - 2.00 pm

Meetings take place on the first and third Wednesday of each

month. At one meeting games will be played and on the
other Wednesday talks, entertainments or outings have been
arranged as follows:

PANCAKES

In the February 2003 issue of the Link, suggestions were
given for Sh¡ove Tuesday receipes. Browsing through an

oid Household Encyclopedia recently, the following were
found, in addition to the standard and savoury ones. How
about trying some on 8th February (early this year!)

"Irish pancakes are made with 4 yolks and 2 whites of egg
to each Vzpt. QSanrl) milk. To make them, melt in the milk
lVzoz. (429) butter and,lVz oz. castor sugar. Whip the eggs
well and stir them into the milk, then beat to them by degrees
a small teacupful of flour. Fry these pancakes without
turning them, and use a very thin layer of batter. They shouid
be piled, when dished, one on top ofthe other and served
with sugar and whipped cream.

The French pancake differs in method, as the yolks and
whites of the eggs are whipped separately. For a dish of
French pancakes, take 5 eggs; separate the yolks and beat
them up with 3 oz. (85g) castor sugar and the same quantity
of very fine sifted flour; add the juice of % a lemon and 7¿

of the peel grated. By degrees beat in % pint (426n1) of milk.
Now fold in lig¡tly the whipped whites of the eggs. Half fill
buttered saucers with the mixture. Bake in a quick oven
15-20 min. Turn out on to sugared paper, put a spoonful of
jam in the middle, and fold.

Yeast pancakes are made from the same mixture as douglnuts
and cooked in the same way, but are rolled into small, round,
flat cakes about 7z in. thick. Jam is put on one piece and
another piece put on top and the two pressed well together
before firying."

Peggy Honour

Quiz
Music
Games - Grand National
Money In
Games - Grand National Draw
Half Day Outing or Guest Speaker
Games
Half Day Outing
Games - Clothes Show
Games
Full Day Outing
Peggy Entertains
Games
L. Markham (Speaker)
Games
Full Day Outing
Games
Games
Autumn Sale
Half Day Outing
Games - Clothes Show
AGM
Chrisnnas Music
Christmas Party

l6th March
6th April
20th April
4th May
lSth May
lst June

l5th June

6th July
20th July
3rd August
lTth August
7th September
21st September
5th October
l5th October
19th October
2nd November
l6th November
7th December
2lst December

- LEARN TO IMPROVE YOUR LIFE -
Uttlesford Learning Gentres offer a huge variety of courses - just for you.

Whether it's getting to grips with computers, a foreign language, improving your knowledge or ways to
develop a business as well as your own skills.

It's all here - just'round the corner' from you - or even on your doorstep,
with your own computer at home. Now, how EASyts that?

With a number of FREE courses and many more costing only a few pounds
- there is really no excuse. So, why are you wait¡ng!

Look for the nearest centre to you and give them a CALL NOW:
. Dunmow & Thaxted Areas: Clarance House 01371 830245
. Saffron Walden Area: Fairycroft House 01799 527109 and the learndirect centre

at Saffron W.tO"n High School 01799 513030
. Stansted Area: Stansted Airport learndirect91z7g 656532

and Peter Kirk Centre 01279 813319
or view full details on-line at u¡¡vr,v.uttlesford.qov.uk

After all, Iearning does not stop when you leave school
Learning is for life, and it can be fun as well!
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GARERS UK
Uftlesford District Branch

"Caring about the Carer"
Support group for ca¡ers held in

Stansted Quaker Meeting House, Chapel HilI
on 2"d Thu¡sday in each month from 2 pm to 4 pm

For fuÉher ¡nformation call us on
01371 875810

Registered Charity No. 246329

Clive's Maintenance Services
Kitchens designed, supplied and fitted to your tequirements.

We are also happy to flt your own ldtchen, 0t any similar worK
plumbing fling ioineM in fact all the little iobs around the home.

that you can't 0r donT want to do. We know how important it is
to be [dy, efficient and d0 exacfly what you require.

Clive Richardson

Telephone 07770 273 544Fax 012?9 850618

OPTOMETRISTS AND CONTACT
LENS PRACTITIONERS

THE

47 Knight Street
Sawbridgeworth
CM21 gAX

01279 725332

PRACTICE
Eyecare for all the family

4 Chapel Hill
Stansted

CM24 8AG
01279 8161 98

Sue Leech usscttl,mct'¿

IIPC Registration No: 17977

Chiropodist
9, Mill Road, Henham

Appointments 0788t 942836

Surgery and Home Visits

# MERCER & HUGHES
Veterinary Surgeons

80 cambr¡dge Rd, stanstecl. Te|01279 813780

Surgery Hours
Mon - Fr¡ 8.30 am - 10.30 am

4.30pm-7pm
sat 8.30 am - 10 am

AIso surgeries at Saffron Walden & Dunmow

VÄN HIRE
Rowland Ridgewell Ltd

Woodview Garage, Stansted Rd, Birchanger
Tel 01279 813946

. €40 + vat per day
¡ 875 + vat per weekend (Fri night to Mon am)
¡ E22Q + vat perweek

Fully Insured - Unlimited Mileage

POTHECARY & BARRATT
SOLICITORS

Providing Legal Services for
Peoplo & Businesses

For Professional Advice You Can Trust
CallUs

A ot2i9so64zt
email: mail@pothecary.co.uk

o¡ visil
www.pothecaly,co.uk

White Horse Court, North Street
Bishop's Stortford, Herdordshire CM23 zLD

Clíena' parkíng and Dílabled Accece

Also in the City of London
Wills, Probate & Trusts - Commercial & Residential Conveyancing
Charities and Ecclesiastical Law - Corporat€ & Commercial Matters

Litigation & Matrimonial - Landlord & Tenant

Members of the Lawyers Christian Fellowship

@ RejuvuSlim
Revolutionary Detox & Wellness Programme

We have had amazing results with:
. IBS (irritable BowelSyndrome)
. Adrenalstress
. Depression
. Liver toxicity
. Rheumatoid Arthritis
. Btood Sugar disorders
. Skin disorders
. lnsomnia
. Migraine
. Constipatiòn

You could lose l0lbs in weight, drop a dress size

or just feel healthier .... lN ONE MONTH!

Call Park Clinicfor
ffiEEconsultation

01 279 321726

St.lì/g

\l.lliï
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The l.lational Childbirth Trust
Education for Parenthood

As the gale force winds and cold weather of January took
hold it was all too easy to batten down the hatches and stay
indoors in the warm. With Ch¡isûnas long gone and the chil-
dren back at school, spring still seems a long way off but per-
haps now is the time to shake off that stupor and get out to
meet some new people. The National Childbirth Trust (or
NCT) is a chdrity offering information and support in preg-
nancy, childbirth and early parentåood. It achieves this
through running antenatal classes, having enquþ/advice
lines and organising activities for mums and children. The
Stansted and District branch which covers Stansted,
Elsenham and Henham as well as other sunounding villages
cunently has around 70 members and we are always looking
out for new people tojoin us.

Events in the NCT diary for February and March include
a walk and duck-feeding trip to St Michaels Mead, an Open
House morning at the Quaker Hall in Stansted, a trip to the
Coconuts soft play centre in Dunmow and a walk in
Hatfield Forest. As well as our usual coffee groups listed
below, there are monthly nights out for the dads and the
mums (separatelyl) and a special get-together over coffee
and cakes called Bumps and Babes which is an informal
gathering for mums to be and those with small babies and
which is an extension of the usuai Tiddlers and Tums.

Our coffee groups are held on the following weekly basis:
Tiddlers and Tums for pregnant mums and those with
babies or children who are not yet walking; Toddlers for
mums with children who are walking confidently, and pre-
school for the older children. We ask for donations of 50p
per family for these coffee events and many of the'other
activities are only f I per child. You do not have to be a
member to come along to any of our events, so do feel free
to come along and join in.

Watch out for the diary sheets which are pinned on the
village notice boards or, if you would like to receive a free
listing ofall branch events being held during the next few
months, please email StanstedNCT@sþgod.demon.co.uk or
phone the branch enquiry line on 0870 4211508. Ifyou
would like to book for our popular antenatal classes, please
call our bookings clerk (early in your pregnancy) on 0g70
7656284. If you would like to become involved in the run-
ning of your local branch of the NCT, we always welcome
new committee members and helpers: the committee meets
once a month to plan forthcoming events and deal with
branch matters.

Vanessa Gibbons

STANSTED

BOWLING

CLUB

I would iike to begin this newsletter by introducing myself,
Doreen Scraggs, as the new Club Secretary at Stansted
Bowling Club. Many thanks to Rex Tumer for all his previ-
ous hard work and all the help he has given me in my new
role.

Vy'e are now two months away from the start of the season
and looking forward to getting out on the green.

We held our Presentation Dinner on Saturday 20th
November 2004, which went very well and all who were
present had a lovely meal thanks to Peter Howes and his
team. '

The Club AGM was held on 2nd December 2004 and was
very well attended. We are now hoping to start on the Club
refurbishment and would once again ask if there are any
companies or individuals who can offer any buitding
materials etc. please get in touch.

On Saturday 9th April 2005 we are holding a 'MUSIC
QUIZ EVENiNG' organised by the legendary Doug
Sanders which will help to raise funds for the Club. If you
would like to come along it will be teams of four - please
contact below for further details.

Tuition sessions will be advertised in good time and we
look forward to welcoming lots of new faces.

Doreen Scraggs Secretary

Tel:012'19 815036
Email: dqreenscrapps@tiscali. co. uk

¡.
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Do-lt-4U

General Handyman

Home & Garden Repair, Care & Maintenance

o Household Seruices, i.e. Plumbing, Garpentry etc.

r Drain Blockages Cleared

r Gutters Cleaned, Repaired or Replaced

. Fences Erected & Repaired

r Gardens Tidied & Maintained

o Hedges & Topiary Trimmed & Re-shaped

Telephone / Fax

Mobile
01279 814411

07774877320



@,iuoíl"
Knights Windows NO mOre repairing
PVC-U . .I
replacement or Palntlng' ' '
fascias, soffits, guttering, bargeboards

Protect and
preserve with

and cladding

or

Th6 Courtyard
Forest Ha¡l Road
Stanst€d Essx

cM24 8fS
01279 U7999

Wa ll le f/aørul 1o þ.,¿t W
,a il./t a þ</ølùn øf fæ V rc âø lio4,

tø tmlletÁoø/a,Xø A*úy^
munall//ø¡bl. John-Newman

D¡rector

Call us now,
FREE, on

0800 294 0652
and make

painting a thing
ofthe past!

R,E C ßTENãD O STE OPATII S
Jacolin Sheaf DO & Associates

Specialists in treatment of spinal, joint & muscle pain,
headaches, trapped nerves & sports injuries

Treatment suitable for all ages, including children

Tel: 01279 815907

STâTE NECßTERSD C'IINO?OOIST
Richard Handford BSc, SRCh, MChs
Specialising in routine chiropody, sports ínjuries,

ultrasound, biomechanics, orthotics,
nail surgery & verrucae

Tel: 01279 647337

LOWER STREETCUNIC
36 Lower Street, Stansted

A.BETTER.AERIAL

ffiffi
www. a betterae ria l. co. u k

DIGITAL AERIALS
SKY TV

FM ct DAB RADIO AERIALS
ANTI.GI]OSTING AERIA¡s

EXTRA TV POINTS
AMPLIFIERS

COMMUNAL SYSTEIVIS

FREE ESTIMATES E ADVICE

YOT.JR TOCAL AERfAt MAN

Bishop's Stortford
0t279 815948
07980 8t72st
Carters Hill Manuden

klina Rankin

Garden Design

ut!/,*.
A\wfu

ffii
Offering a comprehensive

garden design seruice

to meet all your needs

Friendly, professional seryice.

No iob too big or small

One off consultations through
to complete garden re-designs

For further information please contact:

Selina Rankin

Chimneys, 44 Lower Street, Stansted

Tel:01279 813388

Email: info@srgardendesign.co.uk

Web: www,srgardendesign.co.uk

Pre-school nur5e¡y

rg EÁcel¡enf ôÊs+ed Repor+

ú3l qualìÊìed frìendl$ s+åÊÊ

,=;r Spacìous hall wì-lh a quìel roon
Êor Rhgnes ç s+ories

O B'lph¿s¡s on leamìnú +hrouÉh plág

leleÞhone o1a1q 81381j8

Want to lose weight with a friendly group near you?

STAl.l STED MO UNTFITCHET
Quaker Meeting Hse, Chapel Hill

Pam 01 279 842774 Wed 7 pm

BISHOPS STORTFORD
Parsonage Community Centre, Parsonage Lane

Jane 07802 483191 Mon 5.30 & 7,30 pm

5t Joseph's Hall, Apton Rd

Kim 01992 584286 Wed 9.30 am, 5.30 & 7 pm

New group opening in Saffron Walden
Phone Jane on 07802 483 l9 I for details

100% money back guarantee íf your not sutisfied

My personal guarantee to youl * Rapid Turbo Drying
lf you aren't happy with the way I * Stain & odour removal
clean your carpets or upholstefl, ¡ will -

r+clean them for FREE and ¡t váu're 
* Anti'stain ptotection

still unhappy I will g¡ve you your * Most carpets dry in 2-4 hrs

money back. Carpets & Upholstery * Suites drv in 4-6hrs
professionally cleaned using lndustry
Leading Extraction sptemsi | Odental rug cleaning

Call my FREE Consumer * Van mounted system

information line on: 2Oxmore powerful tfian others.

08OO 695,2220 * Leathercleaning

IStr^çH
C,ARPET CARE

CUTIVE
IICRC Certlñed Techniclan

*subloot to on€lto sroy

Www.êxecutlvecatpetcaf e.co,uk

For a free quote call:

4L279 3A7L71,

rne lTlOSt thorough Clean¡ng

ever seen or irns Ffee.
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Our final concert this season will be on Saturday, 5th March,
when one of Britain's top young sting quartets, The
Carducci Sting Quartet will be coming to Stansted. Thei¡
progmmme of music includes Haydn's String Quartet Op.20
No 4 in D, the Ravel Shing Quartet in F and Smetana String

Quartet No. I in E minor - 'From my life'.

The Carducci String Quanet was formed in 1993. As prize-
winning graduates of the Royal College and the Royal
Academy of Music, they are well known for their perforrn-
ances throughout the UK. They were major prize-winners at
the Osaka International Chamber Music Competition in
Japan in 2003 and at the 'Charles Hennen' lntemational
Competition in Holland.

They have studied with members of many leading quartets
including the Amadeus, Alberni and Chilingrian. In 1997

they were awarded the Gold Award at the Castagnetto-
Carducci festival in Italy and adopted the name 'Carducci'
with the blessing of the Mayor!

Tours abroad have taken them to Greece, Germany, Italy and

Belgium, and for the last two years they have been artists in
residence at the Beaumont Festival in France.

The concert, in St John's Church, Stansted, will start at
7.30pm. Tickets are Í9, Concessions f7, Children f3, and
children of members f,l available from:

Stansted Carpets, Chapel Hill, Stansted
Nockolds Solicitors, Market Square, Bishop's Stortford
Options Hairdressers, Elsenham
Sonia Levy, 3l Chapel Hill, Stansted. (01279 815282)
or at the door.

Although this is the final concert in our current season, 2005
is the year for our bi-annual 'Summer Soiree'. This will be
on Saturday 9th July at 6.00pm with supper and jazz in the
interval in the grounds of St John's Church. Full details will
foilow nearer the time, but please note the date in your
diaries now.

Alan Corbishley

WIDDINGTON BRIDGE CLUB

We are looking for new members to join
our very friendly club.

We meet on Monday evenings
7.45pm - 11.00pm

at the Coach and Horses, Newport

For further details please ring
01279 815007
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TI{E STAR OF INDIA

Quality is the result of Care!

We're Open ... and
ready to serue you !

24 years of successfi¡l dining experience is now
available in ELSENHAM

2 matn courses for the price of 1

when you bring in this Voucher - collection onþ
(You will not be oharged for the least expensíve ofthe two main courses.)

Opening times:
12 noon to 2pm
5pm to 10pm
(except Sundays and

Bank Holidays)

Order Line

0800 007
6768

3 Ambrose Comer, Robin Hood Rd, Elsenham

PEINT EOPY ARCHIVT
f.812'rg 65'7469
F2 c¡12'19 5c¡3 r 5 I

E: rr.rro@conYzENt.trc¡.uK
W: www.cgFYzÞN E.cr¡.uK

UNIT 3, 5¡OUTHMILL TRAOINE EENTRE'
S[]UTHMILL REAO? BISHET,S siTEIRTFtr¡RÞ'

HTRTS¡ CM:aS 3E¡Y

ohlE
DIE¡ITAL

COP
MrSSlgN
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Alz,heimer's Society
Demeflti¡ c¡re qfd ßE¿dt

Uttlesford Branch
Help, advice and support

for people with dementia and
their carers.

Home visits possrb/e.

We are now at:-

The Voluntary & Community
Centre

46 High Street
Gt. Dunmow, Essex

CM61AN

æ 01371 872519
email:

alzheimers@uttlesford,freeserve,co.uk

Registered Charity No 296645
CoReg No 2115499

o
SHRoOWFAX

TecnruoLocY

Your local lT supplier

- PCs, peripherals and software
- Broadband lnternet from

Ê24.99/month (less than BT)
Complete networks for
business and home
Antivirus software
Advice from qualified statf

14 Riverside Business Park
Stoney Common Road

Stansted CM24 8PL
Tel: 01279 813076

E-mail: info@sfax. co. uk

Paftner

ifrcrosøft"
CERTIFI.ED

l@.nong.,
U9Nurs€ry Un¡t

Ages2%-5yeors
rnorning & ofternoon

Own building in beautiful
village school grounds

Excellent fosiliTies
& or¡tdoor ploy oreos

Weil qualified staff

Outstanding OFSTED
Report (January 2004)

Corne & visit - you willbe
rnode very welcorne

For further
informationtu, ^"u*m
814037 or0777 3730754 úffi

EDDIE Ho @
Fish & Chips

, BBQ Chicken
Soufhem Fried Chìcken

Pukka Pies

Beef Burgers

Station Road, Stansted
0't279 817307

M COLLNS
Family News

NEWSAGENT TOBACCONIST

CONFECNONERS

AGENTS FOR DRY CLEANERS

Chapel Hill, Stansted

Tel01279 812049

J R J0lttl$f0l{ e¿e nrs

Qualified Tree Surgeon

Fully Insured
Pruning
Dismantûng
He{ge Trinming

Trees I S ßru6s sujryßel e lfante{
Contrøct Møittten*nce

Tel 01920 821595

AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERS

ÐastA
Tlannc'¿

Ødnaqß
SERVICING

REPAIRS

Bentfield Road Stansted

TEL:01279812686

VICKEË<Þ*
SOLICITORS

Friendly & personal service
Fixed fee Conveyancing

Litigation

Free initial consultation

Advice & assistance at
reasonable cost

Prompt attention

Please contact Julian Vickers
16 Lower Street,

Stansted CM24 8LP
Telz OL279 817871
Fax: 01279 817877

Email:
ju lÌa n@vickerslaw.demon.co.uk

t¡

STANSTED42 CHAPEL HILL,

GANPEÎS &
vtl{YLg

CARPET TILES . SAFETY FLOOR¡NG
DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL

BORROW THE BOOK . CHOOSE AT HOME

WATLPAPER

CUR.TAINS
AND FABRICS . RAIL5 AND POLES

HAND ÍNADE CURIAINS
FNEE LOAN OF 

'AIYIPLE5HUGE SELECT'01Ú
FNEE AUOTAÍ'ONS

at279
81 20t9
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Career and Learning
Opportunities in & around Stansted

Thinking of learning something new,
changing career, or just updoting your
skills? There is a large choice on offer

(some are free) as summorised below:

North & West Essex Adult Community Cottege
Several centres in & around Stansted. A wide
range of daytime, evening & Saturday courses to
suit atl tastes. (See separate Advertisement)
Nota Marsh all 01279 81 3319

Uttlesford Community Learning Partnership
Provides detaited information on att tearning
opportunities in the area, inctuding learndirect.
(See separate Advertisement)
Judy Littey 01279 727487

Harlow College
Main centre in Hartow, but atso smatl computer
centre at Start Hitt. A huge range of daytime,
evening & Saturday courses, futt & part time.
Enquiries 01279 868100

Harlow lTeC
Based in Hartow. Speciatises in Computer courses
(technical and end user), daytime & evening.
A[so ful.t time courses for 16-19 year olds.
Amanda Johnston 01279 401545

Voluntary Sector Training
Specificatty for votuntary organisations. He(p &
advice on contracts of emptoyment, Heatth &
Safety, producing newstetters etc.
Maggie Hawke 01371 876747

lnteract
Based in Chetsmford. Aimed at hetping peopte
experiencing or recovering from mental il.t heatth
to regain their confidence.
Adrian Faier 01245 608253

Energise Return to Work Programmes
Courses during school hours for women wishing to
return to work or working less than 16 hrs per
week. Chitd care costs covered.
David Gibb 01376 557020

Connexions
Guidance & support for 13 - 19 year olds.
lnctudes careers, jobs, learning, teisure, heatth
and retationshiPs.
Enquiries 01799 581670

=sî2=¡Ð cr¡uncnts

= 
T(ofl-HER
io STANSTED

üTHITECE¡\PEL
MISSION

Do you have su4tlus clothes?
They would be much apprec¡ated by the guests

at Whitechapel Mission, who are often living

and sleeping rough on the streets of London.

If you would like to donate clothes, linen, towels, toiletries

etc, please call Peter or Rosemary Thomson on the number

below. They will arrange to collect them from you and

transport them to the Mission.

Please note: donations should be of good / reasonable quality - not

jumble. We want the recip¡ents to know that they are just as worthy as

the rest of God's earthly fam¡lY

0f-279 E34053

S¿'w
STANSTED & DISTRICT
LIBERAL DEMOCRATS

Our next ploughman's lunches will be on Saturday l2th
February and Saturday l2th March, 12 noon to 2.00pm, at

the Stansted Day Centre. All are welcome.

We will be holding a Supper Club on Friday 25th February,

7.30 for 8.00pm at the Stansted Day Centre. The speaker

will be Richard Hanis. For tickets and further information,
please ring 814222 or 813432.

Ruth Rawlinson

E

GRAVEL

EETIOING
ALPINES

HERBACEOUS
côüPosT

LB/INGTON MULÎPURPOSE
7s LTTRE + 33% FREE

= 100 UTRE BAG
94.95

POSf

HER.E
lhb.

EAG75
f:¡.65 EACH

!fì

flF

-EID

SUTTOIIS SEEDS
5.PAC¡(S OR IORE

PER PACKlop

STANSTEI'
MOUF'IF|IGIIDT

EXCELLENT
PR¡CES
IT PAYS
TO \,ISIT
US FIRST

S. PERRY
CHAPEL END NURSERY

. HUGE RANGE OF SHRUBS AND TREES
INCLUDING MANY UNUSUAL VARIETIES

PLA'{TS AND BULBS FOR .ALL SEAqoNs
TUE & Énsxe'r-Éiã-tcrs-ÞLArt-e9 E N.ç.!¡tq BAsKErs'-- HãRèé--VeeeiÃe-l-E P-LANTS FRUtr BusHEs

ROSES I{ED(¡ING

ÞAY9

ar'l¡7f.|

-,#"
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ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL

Readers will recall in the report of October 2004 mention
was made of five themes foi study by the Counfy Council
during the coming months. ln subsequent reports mention
has been made of these themes, mainly in passing, as work
is still ongoing.

ln the case of theme four - Resistance to Proposals for
Additional Housing in the Eastern Region - this proposition
has, now, not been accepted by Eastern Region. The result
of this decision now rests with Mr John Prescott, and what
will happen remains to be seen.

Theme one - Budqet Proposals - are nearing completion and

the result will be reported in March. Presently it would
appear the increase in Council Tax for the County is likely
to be in the region of 4 ll2Yo to 5%o. Whilst most would
hope it will be less, at this frgure it will be better than in
2004. This can't be bad.

Theme five - A Second Runway at Stansted - is still in the
Courts, and a result cannot be expected for a month or so

yet. Presently it would seem the decision would go either
way. Readers should therefore watch this space.

Theme th¡ee - Better Provision of Education Services -
again work is ongoing in this area. The County LEA has

recently undergone an Ofsted lnspection which graded the

LEA as highly satisfactory, a result which is not yet good

enough but gives grounds for improvement in the coming
years. Again, readers cannot but agree that there are

distinct signs of improvement in our schools with secondary
and primary. This depends on the competence and

dedication ofthe schools' stafß but also in the efforts ofan
improving LEA.

The final second theme - Better Provision of Hishwavs
Services - is as always ongoing and depends on good

organisation and cash provision. Reorganisations in 2004
are now complete and in place. 2005 should therefore see

visible improvements in the local area.

Finally and for the information of all, outlined below are

details of changes which have been made towards the better
and more effective running of the county civic amenities
sites. The changes are as follows:

Height barriers will be raised to 1.95m [6'5"]
which will enable drivers of almost all 4x4 and

people canier type vehicles to drive into the sites

The barriers will still exclude larger vans; and

other measures will be introduced to limit the

amount of trade waste illegally deposited.

Limits on soil and hardcore will be raised to three
wheelbarrow loads in any 28 day period This is

roughly equivalent to one car boot load, and will
avoid the need for residents to make multiple '

return trips.

The restriction wiil be removed on trailers

[currently only single axÌe and unbraked trailers
are allowed in]. Access to sites will now be

allowed for all trailers carrying household waste,

subject to health and safety considerations.

It is to be hoped that these changes will help all those DIY
and gardeners who, otherwise, are forced into other ways of
disposing of their waste.

Should any reader wish to discuss these matters further
they should contact the undersigned on 01279 812588.

Richard Vy'allace

County Councillor,
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A big THAIIK YOU to all those who have donated or
promised to donate toner cartridges. During 2003 we have

raised the magnificent sum of f,227, so please keep them
coming - even the little deskjet cartridges are worth
something.

Just a reminder - we are collecting empty cartridges from
laser or deskjeVinkjet printen for recycling. 20o/o of the
money raised will go to the Linlq the remainder towards
this year's Fun Run administrative expenses.

Unfortunately we cannot accept Epson cartridges, or
own brand, such as Viking.

Please telephone Marion Dyer on 814059 - collection can

be arranged - or leave in the porch of 7 Blythwood Gardens.

w

€
Thank youfor your help

STOP PRESS

Peter Baker and his Crusty lazzers entertained around 160 in

St. John's Churcll Stansted, on l4thJanuary. (See Snippets

on p.19). Stansted, unlike many comparably sized villages,

still has a vibrant heart and soul and this was powerfifly
demonstrated. Huge support came from many local businesses

who contributed rafle prizes which alone raised 1300, 30% of
the total. A truly magnificent example of local community and

commerce pulling together in support of a local institution; so

a huge Thankyou to the Community of Stansted and to the

contributors of a range of interesting and exciting rafile prizes.

Alastair Richardson

Congrahfations a¡e also due to the Village Music Club on the

January concert featuring Catrin Finch. It was an outstanding

performance by a nationally known Harpist, thoroughly
justifying the good attendance. Ed.
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ONWARD DRIVER TRAINING
'Safe driving for life'

Driving Standards Agency Approved lnstructor and Assessor

¡ Learner Tuition: Manual & Automatic dual-controlled

Fiat Puntos - friendly non-smoking environment with in-car

laptop & video for Theory & Hazard Perception Training

r 'Pass Plus'Registered lnstructor

¡ Advanced & Defensive Driver Training

¡ Company & Fleet Driver Training and Assessment

(for compliance with HSE requirements)

o Motorway Tuition and incident management

r Refresher and Confidence-Building Courses

(Parking, Manoeuvring, Economy & Winter driving)

o 4x4 and 6x6 Off-Road Tuition (including winching,

self -recovery, commercial and leisure)

o Driver lnstructor Training

Philip Hastings Dip.Dl, ADI
19 CawkellClose, Stansted CM24 8JF

Tel: 01279 815571 email: Drivin nward@aol.com

fu tøx- -,I)nwin[ -, lÛnjol

30fl Lower Street . Stønstel

futseraations 01 279 I 1 7 1 77

ßistro 49

$abricatioos
is the local cornpany for att soft fumisbings,

made from ourfabrics or your ouln.
Walþapers, tracþs and blinds also supplied.

Forfree aduice and measuring seruice call

6ue 012?9 m4æ or €a¡ol 01979 m+8O

We provicle a frlendly and efflclent professlonal
accountancy and taxatlon service for ¡ocal

businesses and lndividuals includlng:

Self Assessment Tax Returns

Accountancy and Audit
Management Accounts

Business Tax

Free Infüd Consultadon

Please tel a1279813294

Forge House, 39-41 cambrldge Rd, stansted CM24 8BX

Chartered Accountants
f)Avidson Oakler' & Co

L.ADI€s' FASHION 5HO€5

R.P. ELLEN
UNIT4
SOUTHMILL TRADING ESTATE
SOUTHMILL ROAD
BISHOP'S STORTFORD

R?eo.-
www.rpellen.co.uk

Â l¿src of whar Mountfitc{ret Romeera Leisure Centre has on offcr!

$oneüting for ¡ou û lour fanil¡f
Facilitios at fhe ccntrc includc:
o l.larpcrs (iym . lênnis Courts . sports I l¿tll

r Aerobics Stuclio . Creche r Ëree krkinÊ,

Activitie¡ at lhe contrc include:
¡ Soccer School . fennís Act¡on ¡ 'fOP Stan Se;siotrs

. ciìmp fnerßy ¡ þl¡ll of Fun I TranrPolininß

¡ Ladícs morníng . lÌ¡rclmínlon r YoBa Classes

¡ Short Mat l]owls . 50+ morning ' Tenn¡s

¡ TableTennis 'TramPolinínB for Ádults

Mountfítchet Romecra Lc¡sura Centrc prítles itself on being home to many of

the le"rding s¡:orts clubs in Éssex.1'o ioin in, sim¡>ly ¡rhone the centre on the

tcle¡rhone number bclow

Fantastic Membership offers are available!! To find out more

simply phone fhe centre on the telephone number below.

Tel: 01279 648580
?(.

^n 
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CORBETT ELECTRICAL
ElectrÍcal Contractor

Rewires - Extra Sockets & Lights
Inspection & Testing - RePairs

31 Rainsford Road, Stansted Tel: O1279 816577

^Rîoclr4Tmñ¡ffi|, ARE YOU RETTREÞ?
We are looking for people to take well behaved dogs into their homes and care

for them while their owners are away on holiday or just away for a day or two'

ì/Ve are an established pet siüing company based in Bishops Stortford & offer our

clients an alternative to kennelling, thereby reducing stress to both dog 6 owner.

You must be at home most of the day, have a secure garden and no other animals.

lf you feel you would like the companionship of a dog without the fulltime

commitment, whilst eaming some extra money, we would love to hear from youl

Plcos¿ telcphona 01279 6544,87



A FAMILY RUN BUSINESS
PERSONAL ATTENTION
AND UNDERSTANDING

Established 1888

Day and
Night

Personal
Service

Pre-
payment

PIans
Available

Funeral Directors

2 Chapel Hill
Stansted

CM24 8AG

01279
81 321 I

D. C. POULTON
&,so^¡^s

Also at 01992 572609CLARKS LANE
EPPING CM16 4NJ

SEUBA IIIU]
with

w
$ uB[ nMil ETlIÏRT
l0 Eha[Gl H¡ll, $tansted
tr8roll 5ll22âf,-
www.2diue4.Go.ulr
0ff [t 0ff $upmuEl0x lrümil[R $lllln$[$ IRT lllufs
fullY SI[GtfHt SilllP AtR ffll$ uff I[¡pS $tnlfl&lfis

Exclusive Indian Cuisine

I Chøpel Híll
Stansted

Essex CM24 9AG

c ot 7lt tr5ôEt
ot2?lt0Árn4

oourWAqifq,
Itllå-'ñt.r" I

SOUTH of FRANCE

luxury giler, fully equipped

to o high ¡lsndord

lOm pool

Prelty recludad courtyord

[ireplocer & cen]rol heoling

Jhorl wolk fo rhopr

lory dirtonre lo golf,

conoeing & beoche¡

CallAlison Barr
Tel/fax 01799 530136

Ema i / in fo@se/ectg i tes. com
wwu.se/ectgites,com

tl !l .l I
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FREU Homc Delivcrr
Iì¡kr-alvar ¡r'ailrlllc

I l)(',1, rlisrr¡r¡nt
on orders ovcr ! l {l

on cr¡llcction

Daniel Robinson & Sons
Independent Family Funeral D írectors

& Monumental Masons
A personal caring service from a family business

day or night
Our trained statf will be pleased to give free confidential

advice on any matter

family careline . Golden Charter Pre-Payment Plans

79181 South Street
Bishop's Stortford
Tel.01279 655477

3 Bullfields
Sawbridgeworth

Te|.01279 722476

146 High Street
Epping

Tel.01992 s60890

Wych Elm
Harlow

Tel. 01279 426990

Haslers Lane
Great Dunmow

Tel. 01371 8745'18ffi ffi
@/
/@P

SWORDERS
FINE ART AUCTIONEERS

GE Sworder&Sons
14 Cambridge Road
Stansted CM24 8BZ

Tel: O1279 817778

Email:
auctions@ sworder.co.uk

www.sworder.co.uk

g MullucksWells
FOR A

PROFESSIONAL APPROACH
AND EXPERTADVICE

ON ALL YOUR
PROPERTY MATTERS

Country Properties
Town Houses

ResidentiaI Lettings
Commercia[ Sates

Management and Letting
Surveys and Vatuations

6 GREENS BUILDINGS
CAMBRIDGE ROAD

STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET
TEL:01279 816816

web: www.mullucks.co.uk
email: stansted@mullucks.co. uk


